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ATHENS MODEL SCHOOLf # THE TOWN HALL

Brockville’s Greatest Store. fThe following is a report ol the 
Bnuanoe elan for the week ending 
Friday. May 29th 

Jeeaie Brown,
Stanley Gkddea,
Effie Blaneber,
Dan don way,
Wesley Stevens,
Hazel Rappell,
Edith Brown,
James McLean,
Man. Berner,
Lei ta Arnold,
Earnie McLean,
Jeeaie Arnold.

As before stated, the village 
council found that the coat of the town 
hell, according to the plan they bad 
prepared, would be in the neighbor
hood of 917,000, they were rather non 
plowed and for acme time took no 
farther action. , Recently, through the 
kiodnem of Mr. James Thompson, of 
Havelock, they received for examina
tion plans and specifications for a ball, 
88x70, emoted in that town two yearn 
ago at a total coat of 94,600. In the 
basement there is an engine room, tiro 
cells, famacee, a council room and a 
library room. The auditorium has a 
small gallery over the entrance and a 
total seating capacity of 400. The 
basement story is of stone, the super 
structure of brick.

The council is inclined to regard 
with favor this building as represent 
ing good value for the coat, and think 
that if enlarged to 40x80 it would 
fully meet all the ordinary require
ments of Athene. For the purpose of 
inspecting the building and obtaining 
a practical knowledge of its construc
tion, Mr. Karley, reeve, and councillor 
Blanchard will go to Havelock next 
week.

At first, tenders were invited for 
the construction of the Havelock hall, 
but it was finally decided to build it 
under the direct supervision of a 
committee of the council and the per- 
sooal superintendence of a competent 
ehanic. The result, we are informed, 
has given the very best of satisfaction 
to all parties concerned.

The adaptation of the Bavelook ball 
to Athena requirmente will, of course, 
increase the cost somewhat beyond the 
sum voted by the ratepayers for this 
purpose, and it is probable that before 
taking any final action in the matter 
the counoil will ask the people to en- 
dorse-the proposition.

How to Cover the Floors in 
the Good Old Summer Time

Cake a Cook! T
H
I

:
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SERGE SUITS
At Our

FLANNEL SUITS
Sueh as you wear till the latter 
pert of September. They will 
serve you well this summer, 
next summer, and maybe the 
summer after that, 
swell, striped flannel suits are 
neat, dressy and cool. They 
have already outgrown the fad. 
They are here to stay.

I 0
AHow to keep the house cool and 

clean in the heated term—how to fix
RNo suit holds its popularity 

with sc many men as the blue 
or black serge suit A better, 
cooler, mote useful, all around 
suit for summer wear is yet 
known Endless changes can 
be made with extra trousers in 
white duck or striped flannels. 
We believe we have the b-.st 
serge suits on the market. We 
know it and

} Iequal,
G

up the floor of the summer cottage 
economically—that’s the problem just 
now.

These Iun-
N

Many people take up the 
heavy rich rugs during July and 
substitute some of the lighter, cooler 
coverings and save the good carpets. 

For bed-rooms, dining-rooms and summer cottages 
use straw matting, it's easily cleaned, very sanitary 
and economical. Jap corded and cut pile rugs and 
runners are the thing for verandas and cottage

AFORM III.
Sr. Ill,—Alan Evertis, Jean Kar

ley, Qlen Earl, Winnie Wilteo, Harold 
Wiltae, Ralph Spencer, Roy Parish, 
Caroline La Roes.

Jr. III.—Kenneth Blancher, Carrie 
Covey, Kenneth McClary, Beaumont 
Cornell, Esther Kincaid and Eulalia 
Wiltae (equal), Bella Earl, Harold 
Jacob.

Aggregate, 723.
Average, 86.
Percentage, 88.

L

; ! The Tailoring 
i are Excellent

Just sueh as you would expect 
from the best tailor. - Pants are 
made extra long to allow turning1 
up and are made with straps for 
a belt. The flannel suit is the 

I * swell thing for the summer ;
I * there’s no doubt about it From

$5.00 to $18.00 $$4.00 to $8.50

and fit D
0

We Guarantee Them c
u

ii M
All the late outs (rod kinks and 

brand splinter new from
v \ Ewear. N

T• { Cool Sweet Straw JHattingsj M. B. Morris, Teacher.
form hi. I

te.tr, price, per yard Sic. Stic. Mo, ISlo and.........................’
Sr. II.—Austin tribute, Rae Kin

caid, Nellie Earl, Bryce Wilson,

IL—Evelina Gifford, Bessie 
Johnston, Russell Bishop and Clarence 
Knowlton (equal), Alan Warren, 
Gladys Spencer.

Aggregate. 771.
Ayerage, 89.
Percentage, 94.

S10c
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE i25c N

THE UP-TO-DATE

CLOTHIERS & GENT’S FURNISHERS

BROCKYILLE

I Ideas in Summer Rugs
V
EAn immense range of Jap out pile rugs, hall runners and mats 

—very durable and eeomical.
HaH raaaenLtiee 2feet 6lDch"1 efeet, pricetZ-SO-elze 1 ft.Sin. £0 00 

J.e^Rute-el». 4x7 feet to ltxll feet, price. |U0 each up ^ 0 QQ 
Jap Mate from 25c up to flOO each.

R
M. V. Watson, Teacher. Y

FORM I
Sr. Pt. II.—Kathleen Maseey, Wil

lie Freeman, Marjorie Moore, Beanie 
Cowan.

Jr. Pb II.—Gladys Gainfoid, John 
Kelly, Carl Wiltae, Ana Wilts#.

Sr. L—Flossie Fowler, Walter Haw
kins, Gertrude Shaw, Bertie Warren.

Inter L—Opal Purcell, May Mc
Mullen, Clare Lillie,

Jr. 1.—Ira Mulyena, George Cowan, 
Marion Cornell.

Aggregate, 1104.
Average, 66.
Percentage, 96.

P
0
0
RRobt. Wright & Co. THE DROUTH
C

No rain, sunny days, cool winds and 
recently several heavy treats constitute 
the kind of weather we have bad in 
this section for the past two months. 
Showers and rainstorms have been 
reported from various sections of the 
province, some quite near here, but we 
have bad only on# or two little 
sprinkles, not sufficient to lay the dust. 
The outlook for farmers on thialand 
is anything but bright. The situation 
for next winter, so far as the dairy 
herds are concerned, may be saved by 
planting an increased acreage of corn. 
At present, many pastures are barely 
sustaining life, and there will inevi
tably be a big shrinkage in the June 
flow of milk unless feeding is resorted 
to. Many enterprising dairymen will 
meet the conditions created by the 
drouth in this way, and will net a sub
stantial gain thereby, as it is much 
easier to keep a cow “up to her milk" 
than to bring her up after shrinkage 
has occurred from such a cause ; but 
there are others who regard the pur
chase of feed as almost an unmixed 
evil, and to them the drouth will 
be a very serious matter indeed.

0Vest and Trousers makers
at once None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady em
ployment and highest wages

IMFOHTKR8
N

-BROCKVILLE ONTARIO- •: t D
IÀ

July Number New Idea Magazine, 5c T
paid.# IAda Lillis, Teacher.

RECAPITULATION
Total aggregate, 2986.
Total average, 149.
Total per cent, 96.

C. Ross McIntosh, Principal.

0
N

Dairy Utensils M. J. KEH0E
Roofing RavetrougMng

1 BROCKVILLECentral Block

I TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
These departments occupy about all our time and attention justi Mr. James Cughan received a letter MB MTE7 ® as

from Mr. John Ring, of Crystal City, JD# YY a W de da 1YM. 
Man., dated May 23rd, stating that RAILWAY THEM TABLE, 
they were through seeding and had 
been getting rain from the 16th,to the 
22nd.

The council met on Monday, May 
26th, at one o'clock. There were no 
appeals hem the assessment roll of 
1903,

Minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved and signed by reeve and 
clerk.

R. M. Brown was appointed over
seer in Div. 20, in place of Cbas. B. 
Wiltae, and Fred Hayes in No. 16 in 
place of John Topping.

Accounts of W. G. Parish and 
Cbas. B. Bates were laid over for 
further consideration.

Mr. Hayes was appointed to confer 
with Mr. Hall as to hie keeping of 
teams while crushing stone, and to 
arrange with the overseer to be ready 
for the stone-crusher.

Albert Morris was appointed high 
school trustee in the place of J. G. 
Giles, M.D., deceased.

Geo. Hall wee given 
do hie statute labor on 
road, Con. 7, on condition that Elite- 
bath town do an equal amount of work 
there.

Mr. Bresee was appointed to over
see repairing the bridge near his place.

Orders were given on the treasurer 
as follows : J. K. Redmond, assessor, 
926 ; Mrs. Susan Webster, bonus for 
building 60 rods wire fence along pub
lic highway, 912.50, and Thee. Moul
ton for building 88 rods, 922 ; A. W. 
Kelly for two scrapers for north side of 
township, 916 ; grant to Brock ville 
General Hospital, 96.

The overseers ol road divisions 13 
and 16 were authorized to expend 920 
on the road between lota 24 and 26, 
eon. 10.

Council adjourned until Monday, 
July 6th, at 1 o’clock.

now.
We have eveytbing for the dairy, made from a superior quality of 

tin and sold at very reasonable prices.
We control the patent for

i

r
Kincaid’s Metallic Shingle GOING WEST

No. 2 No. 4
Brock ville (leave) 9.30 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
Lyn (Jet G.T.R.)

■ and any person requiring roofing done should- investigate this superior 
I roof-covering and get our figures.

Nothing Like Experience
“One truth learned by actual ex

perience doee more good than ten ex
periences one hears about.” Tall a 
man that Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy will 
cholera morbus and he will forget it 
before the end of the day. Let him 
have a severe attack of that disease, 
feel that he is about to die, nee this 
remedy and learn bow quickly it gives 
relief, and he will remem her it all his 
life. For sale by J. P, Lamb and Son.

4.16 “ 
9.46 •• 4 22 «

Seeleys. *9.68 “ *4.31 “
Forthton
Elbe....*10.07 “ *4.60 «

4.58 v 
6.04 “ 
6.24 “

. *10.38 « *6.31 ”

. 10.44 “ 6.39 “

. 10.67 “ 6 68 “

. *1103 « *6 06 “

. *11.10 « *6.12 «

. 11 18 “ 6.46 “
Westport (strive) 11.30 “ 6.40 “

LynJOHNSON A LEE
*10.02 “ *4.46 «All tin and iron kitchen requisite»

Cain town School cure
Athens (arrive)

“ (leave). 10.14 «
Soperton........  *10.31 “
Lyndhurst 
Del*a ....
F.'j-in ....
Forfar ...
Crosby ...
Nvwboro .

IV.—Elsie Ferguson, Irene Ten
nant, Violet Williamson, Cassie Ten
nant, Stanley Gibeon, Kenneth White.

III.—Charlie Tennant, Hazel Dick
ey, Olhe Tennant, Giles Powell, May 
Powell, Inez Burnham, Elmer White, 
Keiths Tennant.

IL—Eula Tennant, Wilbert Purvis, 
Ray White, Nies Powell.

Pt. IL—Stanley White, Willie 
Dickey, Oliver Tennant, I va Nunn, 
Beatrice Dickey, Myrtle Andrew.

Sr. L—Epwa.d Tennant, Harold 
White, Harold Andress, Harold Pow-

The Athens Hardware Store.

ipîlâ permission to 
the town line

mirnu
GOING BAST

NEW GOODS No. 1 No. 3
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
Newboro..........  7.12 “ 3.46 11

.. *7.20 « *8.56 "
.. *7.27 “ *4.01 "
.. 7.33 « 4.09 «
.. 7.46 « 4 27 «•
.. *7.62 « *4.83 «

*4.40 ” 
4.69 « 

8.16 “ 6.04 «
*8.22 « 5.09 «

Forthton........... *8.28 « *6.16 "
*8.38 •• *6.28 "
8.45 “ 5.42 “

5.60 “ 
6.06 «

rv
Parlor Suits 
Mattresses 
Wire Beds 
Iron Beds

Crosby ...
Forfar...,
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst
Soperton ...... *7.69 •*
Athene (arriva)

“ (leave)..

ell.
Jr. I.—Beta Andreas, Celia Andreas, 

Harford Nunn.'
Aggregate, 540.
Average 28.

We keep constantly on hand full line» of the following goods Paints. Sherwin ft Wil
liams and all the beet makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware In endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeins (all 
with couplings). Tinware. Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. ftc.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles mid Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Pow der, ftc., ftc.

Agent tor the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best 
parts of the world.

Jennie Cughan, Teacher.way to send money to
Elbe

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. The Best Liniment SeeleysWm. Karley,
Main St.,

“1 have derived greet’ benefit from 
the nee of Chamberlain's Fein Balm 
for rheumatism and lumbago," aaya 
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, 
N.J. “My husband 
sprained back and was also quickly 
relieved. In foot it is the heat family 
liniment I ever used. I would not 
think of being without it. I have

Lyn
Lvn (Jet. G.T.R.
Breckville (arrive) 9.00 “

* Stop on signal
You are Invited to Call 

and see These Goods, Fresh 
from the Manufheturers, as 
well as our Complete line of 
House Furnishings.

it for a 1
R. E. Cornell, Clark.Here’s an Advantage

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

▲t Broekville, trains 
G.T.R., C.P.B., and Morristown forty, 
and at Westport with Rideau Lake»

with
—Strength and vigor come of good 
food, duly digested. “Force,’’ a ready- 
to-serve wheat and barley food, adds 
no harden, bat sustains, nourish*, in
vigorates. j t# For rale hy J, P. Umb * Son.

T. 6. Stevensrecommended it to many and they 
always apeak very highly «I It and 
declare it’s merits to be weoderfoL" S. A. Mger.

lift Uralm
r
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(PH the child. *of:ev* itieruflu. <‘«»re4 
and »»• the be*t raned* for DUrrbm l
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Results from common soaps: : 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged , 
clothes, shrunken flannels. 1

■-ASSESSMENT SYSTEM geeeeseeeeseeeaseaee
§ AWOflAN ON 
? HEN SriOKfiRSl

t i , Win
tieIwaied Ytwu-rder.

First settled In 1C It. but no 
buildings were put up until the be
ginning of the next year, lCtë.

flour mill tun! first lawyer.OF CHOSEN FRIENDS Sunlight
Soap

Ir LEARN A PROFESSION
IN ffflïtN DtVâ

i cnr make fr«*m rivn to tun: 
’ lor ynrlit.Her. writ#

A. HANSfl, M. H.,;yr*or „

LÂDÎ7ÂGENTS WANTED

/M
i Flint 

1610.
■ Clergyman and echoolmnBtcr , ap
plet reo In 16 IS, and wnlpplng po=t 
In 1615, when first artlut also ap
peared. t " ■

First physician is recorded as of 
1610. „

First Long Island ferry, 1617.
First hanging. 1611.
First builulng lot, 1612, sold for 

$0.60, wortli a million or two now.
First public school. 1632.
First city--charter, 1658. Philadelphia Record.
City Hall opened, 1635. “I began life without a cent In my
Filet census, population 1,000,1056. pocket," remarked the self-miuTa man. 
First fire company, 1657. "I didn’t even Itaye a pocket when
First poet, Jacob Steedman, 1639. I was born.” retorted the glided

youth.

aAccording to a man’s manner of 
smoking, yoli dhbll know Itim, 
the opinion oî a keen observer of 
habite and characteristics.

Let him gnaw at the end of his 
cigar and roll It between Ills lips 
and you may depend be to cynical, 
likely to look always on tne wrong 
side of human nature and not to

fcïis by mall *n ye
DOLLARS A 1»AXïie annual report of thb Regis

trar of Insurance furnishes indis
putable evidence regarding the 
STANDING and PROGRESS Of tills 
purely Canadian Order.

YEAR 1002

Total assets ................. $ 364,012 00
Total membership ......
Members added ............
Amount of insurance 

written ..........

Stow REDUCESAV
. > EXPENSEcsS=s«l”w- -

Ask lb* the Artasas Bar *37

I

GOING TO TELL IT.
The Omet South American

Hie Humble Beginning. \*T]trust any one completely.
Tine man who smokes with hie ci

gar tilted upwards lias the traits 
that make for success, is brisk, ag
gressive, and likely to triumph over 
interference with his wishes.

The smoker who guards his cigar 
jealously and will smoke it almost 
up to the point of charring his mous
tache or burning his hose, is a tac
tician, scheming, self-seeking, and 
with an intense desire for power* 

The cigar tilted* toward the chin 
denotes the day dreamer, the per
son who may have Ideas and ambi
tions but seldom the practicability 
to carry them out.

The cigar held steadily and hori
zontally Indicates a callous, calcu
lating nature: strong traits, but 
poor principles, the sort of 
who could he brutal with indiffer
ence should occasion arise.

Men who let their cigar go out, 
and then try to relight it ; also those 
who, after smoking for a while let 
the cigar go out, and then throw 
It away, are likely to be irrational 
aaidf without the capacity to put 
their powers to use.

Men of quick; vivacious temper 
hardly touch the tip of their cigar 
with their teeth, and after taking 
two or three whiffs will remove it 
and hold It In their hand in absent- 
minded fashion. They are men who 
change their opinions and ambitions 
often and require the spur of no- 
el t y or necessity to make them ex
ert their best powers.

The man who, after lighting his 
cigar, holds it not only between his 
teeth and lips, hut with two, three or 
four fingers of his left hand, is fas
tidious and possessed of much per
sonal pride. Such a smoker wilt often 
remove the cigar and examine the 
lighted end to see if It Is burning 
evenly and Steadily. Such actions in
dicate carefulness, sagacity, and a 
character worthy of confidence and 
esteem. ’

The smoker who sends forth smoke 
from both corners of the mouth in 
two divergent puffs is crochet y and 
hard to get along with, though he 
may have good mental faculties.

The spendthrift, sometimes the ad
venturer, is declared by the act of 
biting off the) end of a cigar. Duck of 
judgment, dislike to pay debts and 
not over-niceness of habitu are de
clared by this practice.

The pipe smoker who grips his pipe 
so firmly between ids teeth that 
marks are left on the moutlipipce is 
mettlesome, of quick, nervous temper, 
and likes to be tenacious of Ills opin
ions, one way or another.

The pipe held so that it hangs 
somewhat toward tiie chin indicates 
tjie listless, ambitionlcss person, 
who might stand up to such responsi
bilities as come to him, but would 

seek them or strive for high

23,829 -s. 
3,201 me all-way^ readyRheumatism Cure; the kind that 

cures in a few days 
stinate and painful <

If you have a- friend suffering 
from that horror, or from lumbago 
or neuralgia, it is your duty at 
least to offer it to him. It will re
lieve, with the first dose. You too.

William Marshall, of Varney 
Post Office, County of Gray, 
Ontario, writes:

“ For the last year I was continually 
in bed. 1 spent hundreds of dollars in 
doctoring and medicines which proved 
of little relief. The first dose of Sooth 
American Rheumatic Cure gave me in
stant relief. I am c 'tnpletely cured.” 
THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE TONIC 
builds up into vigor and health the 
most shattered systems. It is un
matched in female complaints, or 
general debility in either sex.

Hundreds of testimonials Ma the 
cured ones. 19

the most ob-.........£.505,000 00
Income ...................... ... 288.601 00
Increase or assets ... 125.682 00
Increase per $1,000 at 

risk .........
First Mayor, 1665.
Merchants* Exchange established, 

1670,
First letter carrier route, 1673, 

reached to Boston.
First regular dock, 1677.
First professional undertaker, 163’). 
First printing press, Bradford's, 

1694.
First power house, 1693- 
Streets first lighted, 1697. lantern 

seventh

i

i.600
Information cheerfully given and 

Organizers wanted, write 
W. F. Montague. Grand Recorder, 

Hamilton, Ont,

SUn tol—l to Want Adfoitw*jt NKW YORK AND THK HAST 
Are reached by the’ trains of the- 
New York Central Railway, 
great four-track line enters the only 
station in New York City, the Grand 
Central Station, 
avenue and 42nd street.

Sto. at SEW. Geod profit.
to urea to .r-.roBRUSH fiTcO* DEPT. H.. TORONTO. TTills

I HW. F. Campbell, Grand Organiser, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Use

1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE
It Has No Equal

Manufactured only by
THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.

Of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
For sale by all lcadln ea

., I ; of 4thcorner
hung on a pole at every 
house.

First newspaper, 1725.
First public library, 1729.
First college established, 1756- 
Became first city in the union, 

1330.

ENTHUSIASn
AND SUCCESS. He Doesn’t Count,

Exchange.
“Well, how do you like married 

life?” enquired the friend.
“Not at all,” replied the man who 

lied married money and was suffer
ing for it. “I’m a ca**o of matrimon
ial dyspepsia.”

“Matrlomonlal dyspepsia ?”
“Yes, She never agrees with me; 

she's too rich.”

(Ella WHeeler Wilcox.)

It Is a great thing to have enthus
iasm.

It is a good tiling to have an idea 
and an aim, and to be interested in 
your work.

I like the people who can talk of 
what they love, and I do not enjoy 
the silent and conservative man, who 
keeps everything to himself and 
pacts, us to consider him great be
cause he does.

But the enthusiast needs to culti-

Mayhxcursons
A SIMPLE SHEAF OR BUNDLE 

CARRIER is one Of the many good 
tent lives of the MASSEY-HARR1S 
Binder.

mi Hamilton to Mont
real, Single 17.00 
ICt. *12.00 
'1 oronto toSIont real 
Single $6fRt.$ll.ttO 

joints. Meals a 
tea me i * leave Monday* 

Thurotlayn In May—Hamilton Fp.m.,Toron- 
7.80 p.m. Further Information apply to 

agente or H. FOSTER CHAFFEE, Western 
Passenger Agent R. & O., Toronto.

Limerick Intelligence.
Harvard Lampoon.

Mr. Bogworthy rented a suite, 
In a building without any Imite, 

He lived there for six months, 
But never kicked ontlis.

For, a surgeon hod, cut off his fuite.

nd berthAlso to Intermediate 
Included. StYou1 can see by the cut howl veryex

simple and light it is. Keep Minard'e Liniment in the 
house.

to

vnte discretion, and to use it occa
sionally.

The man with an idea and an aim 
should seek for balance also, and the 
read|r talker wants to learn how, to 
listen. . ; .

Tills is an age of self-analysis. Men 
and women are continually “digging 
themselves up by the roots,” to see 
how they grow.

introspection is excellent ; yet it 
can bo carried to an extreme.' I have 
been worn to shreds by having a 
woman pull Tier mentality and spir
ituality to pieces and explain all its 
intricacies to me, even wiiile she 
paid me the compliment of saying I 

. had helped her to understand her 
own mechanism.

I would rather she hod kept It 
whole and busy with weaving a rest: 
ful and serene character.

For beyond enthusiasm, ambition 
ot aspiration is severity. - *

I have heard a man talk of his 
struggles, adventures, efforts and 
his achievements until my head 
whirled.

I was moved with interest, sympa
thy, admiration, yet, alas, with fa
tigue ns well and witli regret that 
he jja<4 not attained discretion and 
tact, aiS well as success in life.

It is a great art to learn 
ther too reserved nor too communi
cative.

X^MASSEY-HABRB
1 No Excuse for Ihe Bunch.

Flicgonde Blaetter.

She (who arrived an hour late at 
a rendezvous)—Excuse me for coming 
so late. You must have had a long 
wait, l

He—Oil, no! 1 have just come iny-
B€6»ic—What, you would have had the 
impudence To make me wait if I had 
been punctual ?

To prove to you,that Dr. 
Chase’6 Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can uso it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanbon.Bates & Co.,Toronto,

Dr. Chase's Ointment

Piles
It has great capacity, neverthe

less, and la atrong and well-made. 
It drops back from under the sheaves 
when dumping, without damaging 
the heads of grail).

FOLDING DIVIDERS—Simplest of 
all. A child can unlatch them and 
turn them in. Many other manufac
turers are trying to copy this fold-
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i SThe Idiot Again. Mlnard’e Liniment Lumberman's 

Friend.Columbia Jester.
(indefinitely) — ItCollege Idiot 

strikes home doesn’t it ?
Kind Friend—Eh-—what .does? 
College Idiot—Wliy, 1 

thinking of our parlor clock.

A
The Woman and Her Mirror.

How much time does a woman, 
spend before her looking-glass ? A 
German, with true Teutonic patience, 
has set himself to answer this tri
vial question with scientific

He estimates that a girl

1just
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curacy.
of « ta 10 spends an average of 
seven minutes a day before the mir
ror; from' lO to 15, a quarter of all 
hour is consumed daily, and from 
15 to 20. twenty-two minutes. La
dies from 20 to 25 occupy twenty-five 
minutes : from that age to :i0 they 
are at least half an hour at their 

alleges, there.
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£ SPAVIN
....CURE

ing device—because it is s°
But MASSEY-I1ARRIS patents pre
vent them duplicating it.

KENDALL’Sto be nei-
theold reliable remedy for Spavins, Ringbones, Splints, 

amtûÀU^'curcJwUhout u'utiuath. as it does not Uu.es.I t
The man of stupendous self-conceit 

Is often oppressively silent. The deep
er his silence the more conscious you 
are of his self-appreciation.

Yet that fact does not lessen the 
value and importance of silence.

In the most profound ocean of elo
quence an occasional island of silence 
hsl a Welcome Juive».

Learn to talk just enough about 
yourself, your ideas, your experi
ences, your beliefs, to interest your 
listeners. Then learn how to avoid 
boring, tiring, or over-taxing them.

It is a groat art,and a difficult one.

<3? toilette. Thence, lie 
is a decline.

Remember it is the Massey-Har-
I e& 4

ris.
(led--Painkiller Is just the remedy nee

in every household. For cuts, burns ami 
bruiser*,* etraliiH nml sprains, dampen it cloth 
with Jt; apply to tip* wound and the pnln 
leaved. Avoid substitutes; there Is but one 
“Pallikiller”—Perry Davis’.

The Careful Burglar.
The cold grey of the dawn is steal

ing through the windows.
The burglar is stealing inside the 

bouse.
His foot strikes a chair.
Crash !
From the upstair rooms come the 

sounds of people moving about and 
conversing in sleepy tones.

Acting with the quickness of one 
who has a trained mind and under
stands human nature the burglar 
seizes tho call bell on the table and 

rising summons of the

never 
place. ,

The man
haphazard fasrtiion, and emits irregu
lar puffs A»f smoke, is of incautious, 
generous impulses, the sort of man 
who is a good comrade and lias i>ow- 
ers of enicrtairilng, but whose friend
ship Is not likely to be lasting nor to 
warrant Implicit confidence.

The man who fills his pipe slowly 
and methodically, and smokes 
chanically and regularly, is likely to 
be reserved, prudent, and a good, de
pendable friend, while not of showy 
exterior. - 

Many smokers, no 
many cigar coses they have, carry 
their cigars in the upper left-hand 
waistcoat pocket. This habit indi
cates a love of self-indulgence and 
disinclination to make the slightest 
exertion other than absolutely ne-

Xwho fills hie |iipo hastily.

wSome Fences
are Good

Some fences
are Cheap

For m fence both Mood 
and cheap, write for otxr 
catalogue. It also tells yon 
about our New Steel Gates 

SELKIRK FENCE CO. 
e Welland, Ont.

Follies of’ Long Ago. 
Philadelphia Ledger.

Bibbs—No man knows himself. 
Gibbs—That's true. I have Just been 

reading over some letters I wrote to 
my wife before we were married.

,1m
w
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Subjects of Thought.

One can go through his work well 
or shirk it. One can consider his 
neighbor or neglect him. One can re
press the fever-fit of impatience or 
give It wild «way. And tho perpetual 
presence of such a choice leaves no 
hour Without guidance.

No man can safely govern that 
would not cheerfully become a sub
ject ; no mail cau safely command 
that haa not truly learned to obey, 
and no man can safely rejoice but 
him that luip the testimony of a good 
conscience.

Beneficence should never be exer
cised at random, nor upon irrational 
impulse^ but should be the outcome 
and expression of a disposition 
trained and nourished in the atmos
phere of human friendship.

JFVom a mere sense of consistency, 
a persecutor is bound to show that 
the fallen man is a villain ; other
wise he, the persecutor, is a wretch 
3tinv.se If..

Doing good is, perhaps, the only en
terprise In which there is positively 
gio element of risk.

Men are seldom more innocently 
employed than when they are hon
estly making money.

Great names delwise, instead of 
raising, those who know not how to 
use them.

We prepare ourselves for eternity 
bv doing our tlay’s work while It is

:*i «m
Flowers that come from a loved 

lia,ml should be more prized than dia- 
mornito.

You cannot make n man think if ho 
has not the apparatus to .think with.

Whitt you dislike lu another take 
on.ro to correct In yourself.

Lever’s Y-7, (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 3J

rings the 
family.

In a moment the sounds of snores 
till the house. ^ .

/Ah. the rising hell is better than 
the knockout drop.—Judge. .......

matter how Complete Cum tor Boeo Spavin.
Russell, Manitoba, Jaa. ae, not 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gentlemen : I had to treat a young 
horse of mine four years ago which had a Bone Spavin and 
got kicked on the same leg and was very badly swollen ; so bad 
that I had to bathe it in warm water, then applied Kendall's 
Spavin Cure. I had Typhoid Fever the same winter and only 
gave the Kendall's Spavin Cure half a chance, and it only look 
one and a half bottles to cure his leg with very slim treatment, 
and it did so completely that you would never know that he had 
a spavin ; he never has gone lame since.

, Very truly yours, GEO. S. HARRIS.

\ Wise Father.

Suitor—Sir, you are undoubtedly 
aware of the object of my visit ?

Father—I believe you desire to 
make my daughter happy. Do you 
really mean It ?

Suitor—U nquest ionably.
Fat lier—Well, don't marry her, 

then..*'—Stray Stories. _______

Tabby Winds the Clock.
Did you ever hear of a cat that 

There is one io
cessary.

These observations. It should be re
membered, are those of a woman who 
has been observing men who smoke.

J believe MIN ARP'S LINIMENT 
will cure every case ot Diphtheria.

MRS. REUBEN BAKER.
wlntlK n clock ?
North Dakota. Her name is Tubby, 
ami she never has to be told when 
to wind the clock. She just sits near 
it us the time draws near, and when 
Ihe hands arc at the right place she 
climbs up and attends to the matter. 
Of course she doesn’t have a key. It 
isn’t that kind of clock. There are 
weights, and Tabby draws tiie weight 
down that lias «gone up during 
twenty-four hours. That keeps the 
clock going for twenty-four hours 
again. ...

Such endorsements as the above ere a guarantee of merit. 
Price $1 ; eix for SB. As a liniment for family use It has ne 
equal. Ask your druggist for Kendall'S Spavin Cura, 
also “A Trrtstlae on the Horae," the book free, or addre*

D*. B.I. KENDALL Ca. EN0SBUR6 FALLS. VT.
?l'beUeve MIN ARDS LINIMENT 

will produce growth of liair.
MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON.

f*‘believe1'" AHNARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best household remedy on 

MATTHIAS FOLEY.

Gems From Famous Authors.

The world’s a bubble, and the life of 
maii

Less than a span. —Bacon.
Truth is the handmaid of Justice, 

freedom Is Its child, peace is its com
panion, safety walks in its steps, vic
tory follows in its train.—Sidney, 
Smith.

ALL. OTMRIORU

E. B. EDDY’Seafth. <■
Oil City, Ont. »

NEW
To know, to esteem, to love—and 

then to part.
Make* up fife’s tale to many a feeling 

heart ! v
INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

Seasonable Speculation.

Montreal Star.
Miss Swcllmaii summered at the Pier, 

Slie wintered at the Hall,
Now, should she spring at Llgonier, 

We Wonder where Slic’d fall.

His Complaint.
I am a baby, eleven months’ old, 

ami nearly worn out already. Please 
let mo alone !

I am not a prodigy, except to the 
extent that, not having anything to 
say. I don’t talk. Two big persons 
claim to be my parents—why can t 
they let it go at that ? I have never 
denied the charge. X haven’t roach 
data to go by, but I don’t think I 
am either a magician, a learned 
pig, or a virtuoso. I don’t hanker 
for applause, so, it will be an ap
preciated favor if you won’t put mo 
tinougii any parlor tricks.

If 1 have my wealthy old Ezra ■> 
rose congratulate Uncle Ezra, but 
don’t blame me. . i may be a klepto
maniac, for all I know, but 1 can t 
help it.

Don't rattle rattles at me—they 
rattle me. Don't goo-goo and oot- 
.le-kootsle at me. i can’t understand 
it nnv better than I can the Lug- 
Hull language.

/Pile |> iln 1 have is not m my «Gun
nell, but In my neck. I don t want 
to be entertained or mystified or 
medicated or applauded. And, if 
you don’t want me to grow up to be 
a. hypochondriac, a stamp-collec
tor, an awful example, a ping-pong 
enthusiast, or a misanthrope, you 
j-.nd lemiiic* tic M iy Smart Set.

—Coleridge.
If thine enemy hunger, feed him; 

if he thi rets give him drink; for in 
60 doing thou «halt heap coals of 
fire on his head.—New Testament. 

Sorrows remembered, sweeten pre- 
l’ollok.

TUBS, PAILS, ETC
For .ale by all first class dealer.

DY’lTTINO EON Out'nsi
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDsent joy.—Robert 

The man may last, bat never lives, 
receives, but nothing l>y local application»! ns they enhnot reach 

tiie dlHv:i8vil portion of the car. ThereIh only 
i»ne way to cure deafncHx.anil that in by con
stitutional remedies. PcafncHH iHcauneilby 
an inflamed condition of the mucoim llnlngof 
the KuHtachlan Tube. When thin tube in In
flamed you have a rumbling Hound or imper
fect heariuK, and when It Ih entirely cloned, 
llcafncHh Ih the result, and uuIchh the inflam
mation can betaken out ami thin tube center
ed to ItN normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever: nine canes out of ten are 
canned by Catarrh, which In nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucoun nurfacen.

We will give One Hundred Dollavn for any 
cane of I)“nfnenN (cautwl by catarrh) that 
cannot he cured by Hall’n Catarrh I’ure. Send 
for circularn. free.

much 
glues,

Whom none can love, whom none can 
thank.

Creation’s blot, creation’s blank.
—Thomas Gibbons. 

Censure is the tax a mail pays to 
the public for being eminent.—Jon
athan Swift.

W1"0day.

Witü the old surety.

St. Jacobs Oil
^ to cureSomething of More Importance.

Cleveland Plain Dealer. On Going to Church.
“It was the custom of Christ to 

attend the synagogues, to join in 
the songs of praise and thanksgiving, 
to listen to the reading of the old 
testament tend to its lessons as en
forced
pointed i leader, 
boyhood to the entering upou 
Ministry He hzud been a regular at
tendant upon ‘the House of God and, 
when pro-cVainiitig His Messialishlp, 
still both r«.\ a hearer an t preacher. 
He was thus keeping holy the Sab
bath day. Christ Himself set tie* ex
ample of going to church. The Chris
tian*»? ' religious needs demand the 
house of prSyftr and the assemhling 
r>r«G(Ml's people regularly within lte 
xvnlis. The disciple Is not above 
his Lord. ’—Bishop Fallows.

Lumbago and Sciatica•«Yes, I expltinml the whole theory 
of tiie new lUneovery to my wife.” 

“And what did sho say ?"
•«She unie!, «Ocovsi*. cnn you remem

ber who the Simrfieht till married ? 
I’vo been trying all day to think of 
Ills name.’ ”

r. J. CHENEY & CO., Tulei’o. <). 
Sold by Prilirclttts. I*5c.
HalVn Family IMIIm are the best. There Is no toch word bs fall» Wet» abA $OC»

and illustrated by the ap- 
Frov.t His earliest

lfis
One Draft Never Dishonored.

N. V. Press.
There are no drafts on tiie Bank 

of Motherhood which are not hon
ored without discount.

Ask for Mlnard’e and take no other.

Cpok’s Cotton Root Compound.
___ Ladies’ Favori te,

Is the only cafe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “in the hour 
and time of need/'

Prepared in two degrees of 
strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far tho best dollar 
medicine known.

Ito. 8—For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

lAdies—ask vour aruygtet for Cook * 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures arfl imitations arft 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by a’l druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt Gt nrtce »n<l four 2-cent posts*» 

u The Ccsk Compr-ay,
Windsor, Oat«

Dick’s Blood Purifier
Is the best Tonic for

Horses and Cattle
ISUti

TCrafty.
' Coruell Widow.

Pccltar—Madam, T have here a fine
complexion benutiftnr which-----

Lody-iNo.- Ydu don’t work any skin 
g.upo on me.

The Four Hoy- 
Chi n«r*> 1'Oro—i-Hrrnld.

i
//;It puts cows in perfect health, and increases 

the flow of milk. ... . rr
DICK'S gives horses a smooth glossy coat, Iji 

and puts life and spirit into them.
Try a package with any run-down animal 

you may have and you will be convinced.
60 cents ■ package.

LCIMINO, MILES A CO., .azure. MONTREAL

Little Harold—I wish you were my 
mamma.

The Nurse—Why,
I.lltlv ljiarol.1—''Cause you're so dla- 

aerecàblc. ...
« The Nurse—But' why should that 
nr'k " O xv" nv fo- x-' n- mnm?

Lit tie HarclJ—Will, then I wouMnt 
more, and I

•8Ih> If ml a Sw -rt Tooth.
< 'iirnn

Willie fell iT! the nial.isses 
IV’t.rr.'l, iV» tlft* Fiti*d.

“Now. Hi 'irk you. Willie,*’ 
ills ;« i-gi : i v t’ior said.

1
Minard’* Liniment Is used by Phy

sicians. w 4 . ...

** Patient waiting IV o't.^n tlia high- hardly sen you ;uiy 
eat way or clo’.ug God’s will*—Collier, could stajyd it.
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Soft Loop Eyelets

■ ; NLVtR Show Through THf Gown
! NyTHEH CORRODE NOR

: STAIN UNDERGARMENTS;
! , AND WILL NOT RUST._ 1
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I UMSUMtNT.

Hanging* are W lliit-sw d l>> Crowd foe 
Morbidly CumoUh Propie.

Three murderers were hanged in 
Missouri recently -Dnd Taylor in 

Toronto Live aior.K Market Kansas City. Ur. James t-. Gartrell
Export cattle, choice, porewt *160 to *i «I |n Butler, and Charles May In St. do medium.................. . Iso to 4 40

do cow-............................ 3 3u to loo Joseph. In Kansas City the death
RfiSX5^itti»rr. ÎW to !S Chamber In the Jail was packed with
liltwSiaS ft?0!:::::: iS to 1” carloae spectators, and a large

<lj rough *o common.......  3 oo to 3 -V) crowd assembled in the early morn-
nuUh. export, heavy.............. Ï « S î ïïî lng outside the building. The bang-
r«dw^Uwt-k^p:::;::;;::: l»Si® i ine Of Gartrell was witnessed by L-

do modlum...................... 4 » to i so BOO people Within the Jail inclosuro,
... dodteht.. ................ 3£ to 4 25 aJKi on the outside people climbed
rlSoxore, oôîSmon’";;;;.";:; IS 10 l« I on the,roofs of adjoining bouses to
Miich cown,e*ch...................  35 00 to 50 w i catch a glimpse of the condemned

........................ tic K ioo man. In St. Joseph there was the
Export eww!cwt."".":.".": : ‘ 1 oo to 4 ss usual excitement attendant upon
Beck*.p«irewi........ . ..i......... 3 wo t° 3 ^4) . 8u<$h tragical 'events.
Until.-fed OWN) wethers».......  to &sn That #•»»*» «Win* mnphhl niirinflitl.
Banijjuti l*lnbe.f..  ..........  3 W |o « W Land the
Kurin*InintM... ......... ......... ?« Kioto I gratlfy
SffT-r *8 SIk [I. appa;

fa
‘M-

The narkets.Tjthe. nom: h •«: SM U.u D- ; b.'isrtrsm. : 'For fy sake of 6000 wmb
7 DFir^K (3y Mrs. J Im Logan.)

When vne ucai*» 0» the debt, u3* Ion 
elf n home that lias been CKiuul.bhetl 
t/.v ,Mt.wv lie.irtH vii.it, boat as on*.*, * 
one Is palucU and appal.cd, and .vet 

I tu-h c*»luutit.e® ave v/ almost dally 
I occurrence .
1 Until witliln the last quarter of 
the nineteenth century home meant 
to ut» u lia Lowed i-poi that vviib wor
thy of the stLadfaet Uwvlion of all 
of Uie family belonging to It. It 
ne'er occurred to either the male 
or female members to dishonor their 
home, or to dia.u.'a l s p.aCw. No-Uher 
could they be Induceu to leave it, 
except to establUb one of their own. 

t The flight of time lias brought f 
• blight and change ; children In their , .
I teens are Impatient to escape Its X 
! restraining influences. Reverence for “Dyspepsia is the

__  ... father and mother Is now the excep- and the harvester of
i 8tren^tl* *®r th® task before thorn. aIMj not the rule ; youug sprigs, Many on.

^(JLlfUiaV IjfWJU j Cast out the wheat—Or grain. This wiy, the stain of the cigarette op ; 7
___  j would bo the natural cargo of a their fingers and Its odor about them,

i merchant vessel proceeding from talk flippantly of the •governor’* and
Alexandra to Italy, as grain was the “madam." Girls scarcely In their > 11 has brought peace and happiness Into Hog*, notect. perewt.........
the principal article exported from teens are impatient to go to board- thousands of homes where all had been bog*. ll*ht, per cwt.........
Elf.vPt- ins «bool, or to do eomothing that-, îr?Sîîi0ill SrmY1 of Ù!Sf '

IV. The wreck and the escape (vs. will put money In their pockets and pepsla and Indigestion, such as rising of Bradst reefs on Trade.
39-'44). take them from under the watchful foodTdistress after eating, bloating of Tjle conditions of wholesale trade monstrated by the continuation and

39. 40. Knew not the land-Even care rtf Judicious motto», who will ^Momach. at Montreal this week show a re- constant recurrence of homicide 1»
It some of tne sailors were familiar ?“\Ipernl^;1 tei f? *llt*ler aIH* of tbs heart caused by Indigestion, wind markable recovery from the effect Missouri. The expediency of capital
win» i ho Tftin iuI of M i.lta vet com- thither with boys of their own ago Qn the stomach, belching wind or sour r-#, tim strikes The movement of punishment may be open to debate,tog*so'suddenly' ùpoîfît'uiey^wouïd ?‘ÆS^ttout’tK ^«^%SMeo7^..V,15' M * the bSt it Is beyond questiou that the
at first fail to recognise it. Took Qt KOItlc member of the 8tomach- improper circulation, coated coagestiotf , in many ,departments .of accomplishment in

be gathered, Paul was sent with counsel-They saw an inlet with a “ “ ^P^J!SS!%£mTS^SI&^5SSi has been largely relieved. There is thls etate is inexcusably barbarous,
them under the charge of Julias, a j beocli (R. V.f where they hoped to be ^ a fatal Btep ln the wrong S? fh.^tomâS. “Sitl^tlro”nd^5ltlve more activity In wholesale trade at While public sentiment may favor,
Roman centurion. There was no < afoie to land, and they discussed the ^lrM-tlon for hiiKlvamls and wives to i bowels, dizziness, faintness and lack of Toronto now than experienced fbr
ship to take them directly from meana „f doing so. Casting off discover U^t they can do without j *>me weeks. Failures have been few
Caesarea to Rome, so they embarked tho ancliors-Tliey cast off all the eacJl other. Lite Is all too short at ufmrn'oût .tomx^h. almo« as e«d In number and generally unlmport-
on a teesel which coasted along the anchore and left them ln the ,-est and Ipi*? the husband or tho as new. Permits you to eat what you ant. Country remittances have been
Shores till they came to Myra In roa Looslng the bands-Ancient wife who Is >:111m to iT separated 1 «mit »n« all you wanL-Munyon.
F^votVn er;d7thiirhn<ltoPmake1at ellipe were supplied with two rud- : ror months at a time. It is assuredly I MUNYON’S REMEDIES. 
ceœ^ea^Æuse o?kGtSe ^each sld^r'TheTero106 P'“Ced 1 D<>t *" *"*"“* ^ Un‘°n

o‘« "oSf ^eseWsî^ 41, 42. Two seas met-The channel 1» pretty sound, take it all in all.
R which separates the little island of He characterizes the present domes-

II The hurricane (vs. 13-20). They Salmonella from the Maltese coast I tic conditions as .-retrogression of 
set sail from Fair Havens for-Phe- near St. Paul's Bay unites the social morality. How much tne 
nice a distance of less than forty ! outer eea with the loner and forms responsibility of this retrogression 
mile’s on n nleasant da3’ expecting to Just such a position as is here dee- I rests on the women of this age can 
make a vnvixty and safe journey. But crlbed. According to the Roman cue- hardly be stated ; but that they have 
almost Immediately a imrricano tom, each nf the prisoners was departed from the stricter observ- 
struck thua, and the' ship was caught chained to a particular soldier who lookwSS the
and driven before the wind for was his keeper. I „ith comïïacem'V
twçnty-three miles In a southwest- 48, 44. Rearing to save—' The cen- i ®^ls £ rend/ to shirk thê^homely
erb' direction to the small Island turlon could not fail to see that it I mnirinfr «ml hnm/
Clauda. This was a,bout twenty-five was to Paul that the safety of the , v5lL,L the?™to So^snÛuL 
miles south of Pheuice, where they whole party was due." Swim-As St. ..il ® lto business at^earlv
desired to land. Paul had already been thrice ship- . Men must go to jmMnew at early

111. Paul giving comfort and pd- wrecked, and had been ln the deep a ' *lou,ra ,nnd. Î1" 
vice (va 21—38). Under that dark night and a day (2 Cor. xi. 25), we ^ast nl.0P® ’ for brl111»*1*» amiab e wo- 
aky, and in that hopelessly drifting may bo eure that he was among lpe.n
ship- there appeared the joy of light those who were told to swim ashore, exhausted, stupid, irritable ones oI 
and life ; for it held no Jonah flee- —Cam. Bib. Came to pass—“And so the morning, and must be lert un- 
ing from duty, but a PauL bound in the three points of Paul's prediction disturbed until noon, no matter how 
the spirit to testify for God also at | were accomplished — tiliey were j much their families need them. The 
Rome. Adapted to the need of these j wrecked upon all island, the ship was calls of society women must be made, 
three hundred souls were his hopeful, lost, and tiielr lives were saved." The innumerable demands upon their
encouraging words. On the four- Thoughts.—1. A Christian in trial, time for sweet charity's sake must 
teenth night of tho storm they dis- (l) There was a trial In Paul’s cap- bei attended to. During the season 
covered that they were drawing near tlvity. (2).There was a tiial In Ids the family must be put aside. It 
some land. They had been driven aseociatltois. (3) There was a trial would be unpardonably vulgar to be 
about 480 miles westward to the , in his dangers. 2. A Christian's com- remiss in any of the requirements 
little Island of Malta. j forts in trial. (1) Ho had the com- of polite society, notwithstanding

33. Was coming on—While they i pnnlonshlp of friends. (2) He had a that these may be observed to the 
were waiting for daylight after they | kind hearted commander. (3). He total neglect of duty as wives and 
bad cast out the anchors. “One who : enjoyed communion with God. (4) He mothers. The hurts to one's Iam
bus never been in a leak- , had tho ministration of angels. (5) , ny aro insignificant beside those in- 
Ing ship in a continued gale Ha had the promise of safety. 3. A 1 fitted by society on one who dis
co nnot know " what is suffered un- , Christian’s example in trial. (1) He 1 reear(js its Imperative laws. Too 
dor such circumstances. Paul be. showed cheerfulness. (2) He. gave a many put too much stress upon wliat 
eclight It is strange that a Pri- confession. (3) He sliotved confidence gaiety thinks of them and too little 
soner should be listened to for a I in God.—Hurlbut. The believing soul, u yl0 criminal neglect of sacred 
moment. Ramsay explains this.by like the chip, will at times encounter to those near to them by the
the assurance that Paul here was the winds and storms of temptation, yea of nature.
a man of distinction, that Luke and PRACTICAL SURVEY. To say that all the blame for the
Aristarchus accompanied Paul a« j • -iod disooses Th- new order of things rests upon wo-
■ei vanta, for in no other capacity ^ to ^^800^6 refuel for t o meD would be unjust and unfair. Meu
tom PetoubeT ^ take” Tmo ' troub™!^^eT-iS r^“ have a large share In the respon-
nim.—Peloubet. To take some (ul accoptallce of the whole will of sibility. They have adopted new
food— To their despair was add- Gmi Sajnt paul was a scliolar. a the- i modes of living and, all too fre-

W,ai^|t ologiau, a preacher, and in all thèse quently. spend too much time at
of food In consequence of the in- relations he took first rank. His ! their clubs and too little at their
Jury done to the provisions, and the tastes and inclinations were similar homes Strong-minded, Intelligent,
Impossibility of preparing any reg- i to those of other highly educated and honorable men can easily euro all
ular racal. thoroughly disciplined men. Even the follies of wives with silly pre-

34p36. Not a hair fall—The phrase now, in the last years of his life, he dilections.
Ip a proverbial one to express com- looked with serenity and hopefulness ; Most women are ambitious to keep 
pletc deliverance.—Cum. Bib. Gave out into a future which had in It abreast of their husbands, If the 
thanks—Without asking permission, for him those Immediate prospects : | right kind of encouragement be ot- 
Paul acts With authority and in 1. Separation from country and Ills ' |ered them. Men who complain that 
the presence of these heathen sol- brethren In Christ. 2. The trials and their wives are indifferent to their 
diers and sailors recognizes God. This sufferings of a long Journey as a duties and are wholly absorbed In 
must have had qn influence for prisoner. 3. Subjection to the cruel raBllionat)ic fads and are more inter
good. Too often it is the case that, wlnms and caprices of Roman jailers, i . , ln pvprvthinc else than in 
Christians allow the wicked to rule.' 4. Enforced association with state homls and their familiea will
All of good cheer—Taul’s hopeful : crlmnmi- -- unfriendly reception ï^TP°Tron serious renectlom that 
and cheerful spirit liad breathed hope ltt Rome. 6. A certainty that bonds themselves are not guiltless In
-n,l rnmfnrt into the whole coin- and imprisonments awaited him. 7. tney _and comfort into the whole com- L,kell|l^d that he mlght meet death provoking this indifference. They
Pa,,y-______ , „ , in Tinmnn dnn-rnnn betray their own weakness and mia-37, 38. Were In all-The number symaa™“nfrd0U"B”°:Dected sources takes the moment they complain of
tiiaT tZe nusetr biro6 been'a îa°ree 1 TlmrTare^meS^n a wlien their wives. It is unnecessary tor

larR9 1 a word of sympathy or an act of them to be petty tyrants or to dom-
'■ P| 1H „ f ^ i kindness is keenly appreciated. Saint Intel' In order to correct the errors

ougli They would thus have full j pau| |lad recently gone through bit- which they deprecate. Make part-
ter experiences. 1. He had been false- ners of your wives. Share with
ly accused by his brethren. 2. He had them all pleasures and troubles,
been denounced as not fit to live. 3. Make them feel that they are neces-
He had been heartlessly thrown into sary to jour happiness and are help-,
prison. 4. He had finally been com- mates intellectually. Few women
pelted to appeal unto Caesar. would have the hardihood to persist

Contrary winds. The spiritual life ln unwige an(} frivolous conduct if
may be fitly compared to the stormy their husbands appealed to them in
Mediterranean. We start for the the rl„llt wav to desist and to give
distant haven, but we never know more time to the home that is to be
where stormy wind or boisterous tholr paradise, gained or lost.
wbyo will tow us during any one day
of our journey. _ . . , .

Spiritual enlightenment in dark j Gt,t al
places. Va ill’s bonds necessarily re- I Tlie lawyer for the defendant was 
strictod hie sphere of active effort, trying to cross-examine a Swede who
but, 1. They did not keep him from had been subpoenaed by the other
being happy. 2. They did not hinder side as a witness in an accident
him from bring useful. 3. They did case.
not take from him the grand prlvl- "Now. Anderson, wh»t do you do T 
lege of communion with God. 4. They asked the lawyer, 
could not rob him of hourly blessing. “ Bank you. but Ae am not very 
5. Thry could not dim his prospects of well/'
a glorious immortality. " I didn’t ass you how Is your

The soft'-blowing south wind and do ^
a deluge of disasters. The sea was ‘ yaa XevTr * . t Wlljl roguishly.
quiet, the heavens were fair, tlie but what kind of . « Very well, ‘Now I lay me”'-----
Italmy south wind was blowing. What ^J .. But she was interrupted by her
better conditions could be asked for Putty hard vewrk, it ees pua y BOn# wy0 took up the words and rat-
a prosperous journey ? So reasoned ve7r?'___ , _ ir,nm I tied on with the childish prayer as
the master and owner of the vessel. *eB» but you 1 fast as his little tongue could move.
The centurion believed them rather 80 work on a railroad, or do , mother looked at him, shocked
than Paul, who had earnestly warn- y<>u han?/,e a mac“lBe» or work ,n a ! and surprised. “Wliat made you do 
ed them that the voyage would be . . VOWfllf 1n fnn4..,v ». I that, Charlie ?” she asked, sternly,
with hurt and much damage, not lt 2“’ yaB «•*„« “Oh, I just wanted to make God
only of the lading and the ship, but good. }Vhat kind of a ac- mamma,’* answered the little
also of their lives. So they set sail ., , ., „ „
directly’ In the track of a tempestu- ' ees_7ery 
ous wind, called Furoclydon. YouF Honor, sa-id

addressing the court, “if this keeps 
on I think we’ll have to have an in
terpreter.* Then he returned to the 
witness.

“Look here, Anderson, what do you 
do in that factory—what do you 
make ?’* ho asked.
“Oh, yas, Iun’erstan*—yo want to 

know vat I make In factory, eh T*
“ Exactly. Now tell us what you 

make.” '
“ Von dollar and a half a day."
And the interpreter was called in 

to earn his salt.

:

iiTho r.’hnrio» of Thii Terrible' Dlaezoa 
Cured by i

t’xiyan’o Dycpspcla Curo.

OeyWa GREEN Too: " It to pure, delicious and healthful. It Is as far 
ahead of Japan tea as "SALAJJA ” Black to aJiead of all other black 
teas. In lead packets Only. 23c and 40c per to. By all grocers.

:

( x
parent of failure 
blasted hopes.”— That this sort of morbid curiosity, 

efforts that is put forth to 
. — _ . it, Is distinctly demoralizing,
i Is apparent tq jail thoughtful lntel- 
| llgc.it persons. That the publicity 

of these terrible examples of the 
law’s vengeance does not act as a 
deterrent to murder is definitely da*

If I tried I do net believe I could ever- ^ 
estimate the value of my Dyspepsia Cure. -ftl

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. X. 
JUNE 7. 1903.

... c oo to o uo 

... 5 75 to 0 00 

... 5 *5 to 000

TPaul'. Voyage sod Shipwreck,—Act. 21: 33-14.

HCommentary.—I. The voyage to
IJrete (vs. 1—12). From all the pros 

vinces accused parties were 
atantly being sect to Rome, and as 
soon as a sufficient company could

con- s

An Incident ot the Rockies.
Mlsa Pauline Jbiioson tells thls lit- 

moderately good. At Quebec, busl- tie Incident, related while the pass
ness in general during the past cngera „„ the Imperial Limited were 

Munyon'e Dyspepsia Cure rellevee. pa,st vî vierorto* tied) up In the Rojfcles during the re-
•‘^'oiurto«?S“ÏS,d^.dPr,S'Sof. Tnd otC districting centi.es to I «»»t washout:

lfunyon, Philadelphia, U. 8. A, contain- RrHisli Columbia has been fairly ac- ] When the American passengers 
,nBprompoy°end CfreeS*dv?ce m to“"it- tlve for this season. General busl- learned we were "tied up" to the 

at wW be given. I*B ness in Manitoba continues active. j,eart of the Blackfoots they shud-
Ilumilton wholesale trade as re- d6red_but they did not know the 
portetl to Bradstreet s this week, moaning of the scarlet tunic of the 
continued to show a good expan- | N w g i^lice. We bad to tell them 
sion. Tills is true, not only in con- i tbat 0idl old story we never tire of 
nectlon with the movement for cur- telling a Yankee, of the days sub- 
rent needs, which lias been beneflo- sequent to our 1553 rebellion, when 
(ally affected by the bright hot gix hundred Canadian Indians lnvit- 
Weather, but the Remand tor fall ed themselves to sojourn across the 
goods' is also quite active. Trade border and found scant welcome in 
conditions are all that could be de- a country that had, according to 
sired at the moment and the pros- the “great white father at Wash- 
pects are promising. In Lendon | ton," "quite enough Indians of their 
this week' there lias been more ac- , own." Ottawa and Washington hero 
tlvity to general Jobbing trade cir- a conclave, and afrirod at the de- 
cles. Tliere has been rather more j cision that (tonadawOTdd care 
Inquiry reported to wholesale trade i'f''^“.i.^them to ti^ bortTr " 
at Ottawa this week for staple i^S^did^aSidlv Six hundred
goods bottoJor forward and for im- j not too friendly, discontented, quiet- 
mediate delivery. The indications . w,id rndians were escorted to 
lm trade circles all point to further tbe houndary line by a bunch of 
expansion ln business this year, and Xmertcan cavalry, 803 strong. At the 
the turnover for the coming fall is boundary were two British sol- 
expected ttf—be much larger than (nerBi agtride two handsome horses, 
ln previous years. a corporal ana a private of the

: Northwest Mounted Police. The Am-
June '1.—The offerings of Rrain ! the CRnad,ftD ^

TOnera^’country I ^.ero," demanded the Amerl- 
prSSuel'wW steady?'w ItiT'eales ™ C?Sd''^^7"°' theBe 
of 200 hnsliels of white at 74c, 200 a^he~ “ ™w tbe cor-
buahels of red winter at 74 l-2c, and ^e are Imre, repuen tne cor
M Œs'UL^at AS'- 1l9Seey^rÆentTer’

^C'bush?,saat1:3«leto 37c" ^ ^ ^

Butter to easier at 16 to 20c per. ,.Bat there are only two of yon,’’ 
to. Eggs firm qt 14 to loo per do*. , tbe American colonel.
Spring chickens 90c to *1 per pair. B^ but we wear the British scar- 
Turkey gobblers, 12c per lb. Iet,’' said corporal "Canuck "

Hay quiet ahd steady, 20 loads sell- ,1 „„„ enoagll.
lng at *12 to *15 a ton for timothy, * , _.__, ____ .
and at Ç6 to *8 for mixed. One load Th<?
rif at row —>m ot n * ton marched silently across the border.

s: ErESSïE
oU' where they would fret Uncle 8am no

more. It Is on record that the Am- 
—... . 11bVi —, — —, , 0n. erican officer In command of that

L-tV cavalry three hundred strong, lifted 
.red'. ' ,<„8 'A his voice and swore. The incident

' h?'v 4'TIm ' was recorded and discussed at Wasb-
46 l--c, peas, 7o to 78c, hay, tim- lnKton, D. C. The cost of the affair 
otliy, per ton, to iuixed< , ijiiclo Sam wa® the pay and Ur*
per tiou, <7 to f9; ®traJ » **2; £? lng of three hundred men and officer*,
to $9, apples, per hbL, to $«.50; The coa(t to Canada waa $1 a day
dressed hoga light, $3 to $8.50; eggs. fap three day* for two mounted po- 
^en, 14 to 15c, butter, dairy, 16 iicemen. Corporal “Canujck” made 
to ~Oc; creamery, 20 to 23; chick- hl(5rtory yfhen he said, “Yes, but we 
ens Per pair, 90c to pi; turkeys. weAr British scarlet." And so our 
gobblers, lb., 1-^ potatoes, per, American fellow-passengers fell 
bag, 91-1*0 to $1.30. asleep like children, well knowing

Toronto Horse Market. i that Corporal Adam* and his eight
• The demand for general purpose Yukon men would 
horses, draught horses, and in “Keep the peace of the people 
fact, for all classes*, far exceeded And the honor of British law." 
the supply last week. Every* animal *—Exchange,
offered brought a fairly good price, 
and in some cases especially high 
prices were realized. The following 
is a list of the special prices; Road-
sters, 15 to 16 hands, $1.25 to $2.50 said the girl with the dimple and 
carriage horses and cobs, 15.1 
16.1 hands, $400 to $700; delivery 
horses, 1J00 to 1,200 Lbs., $100 to 
170; general purpose anil exoresK
horses, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs., $133 to of that, some of that over thera, 

• $220; draught horses, 1,350 to 1,650

i
N

connubial bliss. Leckle's philosophy A
L

Locating the Guilty Idiot.
New York Sun.

Jones waltzed ont of the bath
room ln a gorgeous and purpling 
fury. “Some Idiot has been using i, 
my razor,” he howled.

“I know it,” responded Mrs. Jones. I 
She looked Jones right square to the |

/'

N
“Who was It 7” demanded J’ones. 

His voice shook with emotion. “I
T

say, who was It?”
"John Henry,” remarked his wife 

dispassionately, “I'll hove you know 
that nobody uses that razor but 
yourself.”

I
s

WELL EARNED
POPULARITY

Toronto Farmers* Market.

J. J. Burns says Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Saved His Lite. Y

Could Scarcely Sit, Sleep or Walk 
When He Started to Use Them —
His Trouble Gone for Good.

Darnley, P. E. I.. June L—4peelal). 
—Tho popularity of Dodd’s Kidney, 
Pills iu Prince Edward Island has 
been earned by cures complete and 
permanent. John J. Burns, Lot 18, 
Darnley, to one of the cured, and his 
story to a splendid example of the 
work Dodd's Kidney Pills are doing.

“For over eight years,” says Mr. 
Burns, “I suffered from what the doc
tors pronounced Chronic Inflamma
tion of the Loins and Kidneys. In 
the year 1890 it got so bad that 
I could scarcely walk, sit or sleep. 
I was about to give up when an ad
vertisement led me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and they did a Wonder
ful work for me. i

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills saved my life 
and though years have elapsed since 
my cure I have had no trouble since 
I used them.

“I belong to the I. O. F. and any 
member can vouch for my condition 
and that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
me/’

Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fall to 
cure any form of Kidney Disease once 
and for all.

, M
■I

Following Is the range of quota
tions :

I

Information Wanted.
Penn. Punch Bowl.

"Say, Mr. Caller, my big brother 
said that sister’s steady was a 
«aptlead and ’it,' and me and Willie 
wants to know if you’re sister’s 
steady, and what is a saphead and 
what is an ’it’?”

ln the Candy Store.

An Ideal Woman's Medicine. “It’s a cinch to wait on men,”

pompadour In the 
“A man'll come In,

1° the lopped-over 
candy store.
look aropnd and say, ‘gimme a poundk Thanks are due to friends who have 

written to tell of the good work of Weaver’s 
Cerate ln curing scrofulous humors, scald 
head and other skin diseases. These kind

5431 and I guess you can put in a coo- 
£bs„ JFipd to $275; serviceable m u- ^|e Qf pounds of that chocolate stuff 
oriti hand workers, $40 to $90; ser- JJyer there. Fancy box ? Yes, and 
vlceable second hand drivers, $50 to a|| the fixln’s. How much 7 Five

; dollars $ All right. Yes, I’li tuck 
Toronto Fruit Markets. It light in my coat pocket.*

Trad:' here l:i fairly good, with But when a woman comes in you 
price, eteadv. Oranges, California need all vour patleuce with you. 
blood, half box, $2 to $2.25. Lemons, She’ll walk from one end of the show- 
box, $2.73 to $3. Bananas, $1.50 to case to the other, ask the price of 
$2.25. Pineapples, cases, $2.73. every kind of candy in the case. 
Strawberries, Canadian, oifered to- put on a far-away look and then 
day lor first time this season, prices say, ‘i think I'll have a halt pound 
12 to ]6ni p'T box. of those chocolate creams—no, l

Tomatoes, crate, six boxes $4.50. won t, either; I guess you u.aygivs 
Cucumbers, dozon, 60 to 70c. Cab- mo those others, the pink ones, fliero, 
bage. crate, $•> to $2.50. Lettuce, that’s it. Oh, wait a minute, what 
dozen, 20c. Radtnhen, dozen, 30c. As- are those white caudles overtherel 
paragus, dozen, 60c to $1. Those look nice ; 1 believe III try

those.’ And you have to go to work 
and empty the box you’ve got flll- 

_ ,, « . , ed and weigh' and change it for the
change: Canadian cattle are quoted Dext klm| thought of. Ch. give
ht 10 to 11c per lb. (dressed weight) ;
American cattle, 11 to 12c per lb. ; 
refrigerator beef is to 8 3-4c per 
lb. ; sheep, 12 to 13c per lb.

I words are most encouraging.

What He Was Trying To Do.
N. Y. Herald.

A New York boy who has seen four 
summers had been tucked In bed one 
evening by his niotiTer, who nat by 
his side waiting toi him to say ids 
prayers. The little lad kissed her and 
turned over as if to go to sleep.

“Aren’t yo* going to say your 
to-night, darling ?” she

$100.

Tf «
prayers
^’Umhu,” he' replied, looking at her'll

Mil
7/

Brili.il Live Block Markets. 
London, June 1.—There Is no

So says Mrs. Josie Irwin, of 
325 So. College St., Nashville, 
Tenn., of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

to wait on everya man 
time."

tfvip. la inch Lng. Brain Leake.
Commoner.

All honest work is ennobling.
The clean heart never grows old.
Doubt is the dutiful slave of the 

devil.
Content is the soil In which love 

grows.
A fool with money is never withr 

out flattery.
Men who neglect opportunity are 

the men; jvjbo rail at fate.
Religion may make a man sour, 

but Christianity never does.
If all children Were alike it would 

be easy to give advice to parents.
The heart that is n harbor for 

hate never sees the white sails of 
peace.

It*s a wise man who can keefl 
things running smoothly during 
housecleaning time.

Truth needs no frills to make It 
powerful, but it sometimes does 
to Mke It attractive.

According lo Your Means.
Wii-cn people with small means aro 

thrown In the way of the wealtblen 
acquaintances, always let it be 
with frankness, says the Queen. Put
ting dm airs Is detrimental to self- 
respect. A great deal of misery comes 
to people who are not able to make 
both ends meet. The effort to keep 
up appearances which are beyond 
one’s Income is a constant nervous 
Strain, with which no sensible per- 
eom should willingly burden himself.

Much better say at once, “I can
not afford It.

Never in the history of medicine has 
; the demand for one particular remedy 
for female diseases equalled that at
tained by Lydia E. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Compound, 
during the lifetime of tnis 
medicine has the demand/for it been 
so great as‘it is to-day.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and throughout the length and breadth 
Of this great continent come the glad 
tidings of woman’s sufferings relieved 
t>y it, and thousands upon thousands 
of letters are pouring in from grateful 
•Women saying that it will and posi
tively docs cure the worst forms of 
female complaints.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all wo- 
jnen who aro puzzled about 
.their health to write her at Lynn, 
Mass., for advice. Such corre- 
[ihondence is seen by women enlX« 

charge is made»

The man for the hour. St. Paul 
was the man of the requisite faith 
and courage to bring about a com
plete change in the perilous situa
tion. 1. He administered a gentle 
reproof to the sailors for their re
fusal to listen to his words of wanv- 
ing. 2. He qpokc words of cheer and 
comfort, assuring 'them that all 
would be saved. 3. While giving them 
the reasons why he thus ^poke he 
revealed unto them the God Who 
talks with and comforts His chil
dren. 4. He practically assumed 
charge of the ship and Its Interests 
with such evident assurances of faith 
in the promises of God that the mas
ter and centurion readily followed 
hia commands. 5. He met every ex
igency promptly, and h‘id the supreme 
satisfaction of seeing every soul on 
board the ship reach land In safety.

Albert H. StllwelL

NOTHING KILLSmand never 
wonderful

VHe Could Manage it.
Exchange.

” Here Is a saw," said tile woman 
to the tramp who was eating pound 
cake on Ihe front porch.

Before she could tell him where the 
wood-pl'.e W ’.S, the tramp replied :

" Thanks, indy. I rnes. I tin man
age de cake without It.”

till Uncontn minuted.
“What a pure,

Fairchild has!”
•’Yes. «lie does look ns though she 

had never been to the tliçatre In 
her Uie.’*—Harper's Bazar.

serene face Miss

V
ALL DRUGGISTS
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4 TELE ATHENS BEPOBTBB, JUNE 8, 1903—<4-

Chamberlain’s Kir-'1 ■“*■" "•
Rwitfjiw.’ ■’*

•nt conference :——
C. J. Oilrov, Glen Bu-lljW. O. 

Fo* Cowhs, Cold*. Croup end Whoop- Ooenollv, Caintown; J W. Hntche- 
hr Cough. Price 25 cents; largerire $oc. rob, Etcott ; C. M. Quinn, Uold

i ▲. W. Bhnobord, Athens ; B. M. 
Chimberiaio’a Celle, Chelera 1 Smith, Oreenbunh ; John Edward», 

aad Diarrhoea leeedy. Algonquin ; T. H. W«.'herh«id, 
tot Bowel Complaint». Price 35 cants. 1 North Augusts ; J. B. Bruce. Toledo ;

E. E Gallagher, Delta ; F. Warren,
Chamberlain's Paie Balia. Elgin.

An t-B—r*t- ltoltwawt cMschne Talus- , A resolution was passed, strongly 
Me for Cuts, Bruises, Sprain»sad Kheuma- condemning the iction of the license 

. Price 25 cents; large rise 50cents, commissioners in granting a license to
the Centennial hotel at Brock ville and 

! their failure to continue the policy of 
I gradually reducing the number of li

censes.
! spec-ting-------------
' were highly commended.

MYSTERY 8f GUILD MUIRne mm iro lost ONTARIO ASSEMBLY.-

Darla» Mm Past Ween — fa»», 
Nsnhrrrf

Toronto, May 36.—Premier Boas 
announced in the legislature to-day 
that he would not hand over the 
Temlekaming Ball way t 
Trunk Pacific, although 
sible that the road might lie leased. 
Mr. Latchford's bill, which pro- 
vtdra for the issue of $2,700,000 of 
bonds for the construction of this 
road, was read a second time. Mr. 
Stretton’a poor house Mil was read 
a second lime. He acral bills were 
considered In committee and the 
House on rising adjourned.

. Toronto, May 37.—In the Assembly 
to-day. In reply to Dr. Barr, Premier 
Boss announud ihai there would be 
no liquor bill (based on referendum- 
shown public leeling) brought down 
this session. The Camay matter Mad 
occupied so much of the attention ol 
the Provincial Secretary that the bill 
could not be got ready. Several mo
tions lor correspondence were carried 
and Mr. Hoyle advocated a bounty 
on peat fuel. Several bills were ad
vanced a stage and the House rose.

Toronto, May 28.—The House or
dered the appearance of Gapt. Spill- 
van to give evidence in the Shannon 
deal on Tuesday neat. The Public 
Accounts Committee had not "been 
able to get him to attend. The Pre
mier's power bill, and his bill re. 
taxation of lands in New Ontario 
were read a second time after amend
ments had been made in committee. 
Heme aggregating $218,597 were 
passed in Supply, and the House 
adjourned. ,

|?V''V . gen- i.
Still PaMtM Police of the Prov

ince and Colllngwood.
Two Hundred Square Mile* ef 

Territory Inundated by Floods.
* ’ ________ t .

r*w tat— Swept by Wi

1
.
El io the Brand 

it was pos
tera»* hr

1. ill t»«ere U the lataet
Wits—t Mam» en a, Marta Tspeha■ H.rv.ee. at the CSnrek.

Coll in» Wood, May 29.—Information 
has just been received here of what 
promises to bo one of the most hor
rible atrocities in the of Co- '
nadian crime.

It appears that a 18-year-old 
daughter of Mr. Henry Whalen, living •" 
three miles from Colllngwood, left 
her home Wednesday morning at 7.80 
for school, which was some two miles 
distant. Nothing had been 
her since until her deed body was 
found yesterday morning in the 
woods by a searching party which 
had hunted all through the night.

The child was blind-folded 
found, and whether she had been 
maltreated or not is not yet known. ,
As to who committed the crime re- 1 
mains also a mystery, but three 
small childrea who had preceded the 
child along the railroad track state ; 
that they saw a colored man hiding :
In the bush beside" the track. Thera [ 
have also been several Syriaae pad- i 
tiling in this locality for e weak
past. _

A late report says that death re- A GRADUATES of the Brook-
iï.-îTï.Æ i u ™
had been dealt a savage blow on the j recently secured positions, and in the
head, and a three-foot cedar club, ; last few months we have had more
apparently freshly cut; has been calls for shorthand writers then we
found by the searching party. The
child had not been ravished. The 1
coarse white handkerchief blindfold- ;
lug the victim is the only known clue
to the author of the crime.
search is still being prosecuted with
the greatest resolution, though still !

Company without result. '

y ansae City. Mo., June 1.—A sec
tion of the Western States two hun
dred miles square has been flooded 
and more than two hundred people 
have perished. The property loss ban 
exceeded tyro hundred million dol
lars. Many more lives and vast pro
perty interests continue to be threat
ened. The appalling flood covers 
that section of Missouri, Kansas, 
"abra&ku and Iowa, radiating from 
the corner, where the four States 
join. Itailroad traffic is paralyzed. 
The Missouri and its tributaries are 
out of bounds and sweeping every
thing lr. their path. The weather In
dications are for continued rain all 
over the district. The deluge con
tinues over that watershed drained 
ty the streams now contributing to 
«be ruin. The heaviest loss in both 
life and property is at Topeka, the 
capital o: Kansas, and Dee Moines, 
the capital of Iowa. At the former 

I place more than 150 liven have been 
Oar Payera Salle ■ear’s Baleymaat | while hundreds are cooped up in

public buildings around which the 
flood ragee. At Kansas City fifteen 
have perished, and at Dee Moines 
seven are known to have bees drown
ed All of Topeka Is inundated, and 
from surrounding sections special 
railroad trains are rushing to the 
scene with flat cars filled with boats, 
steam launches end other life saving 
contrivances.

To add to the hoiror here big lum- 
ehot by a stray bullet wMle in his her yards have taken fire, and the

burning piles have drifted is every 
direction communicating the bins# to 
many residences

t- distinct ‘fires were burning in the 
district flooded district. All of North To

peka ie burned The capital build
ings have thus far escaped. The sa
lions! guard Is out at Kansas City 
to prevent looting and rescue people. 
The lower part of the city, ia the 
heart ef the jobbing district, and 
along the pecking houses Is fifteen 
feet under water.
nro plying around the Union Depot, 
-.where thousands ef frantic passen
gers were rescued from the ' trains 
they had occupied since the flood 
suddenly surrounded their. The ca
lamity is threatening to reach na
tional proportions, end fears are 
tertained that the worst is yet to 
come. That section, except the upper 
part of Kansas City Is a great plain 
swept by the Missouri. Des Moines, 
the two Flattes, Kansas, Grand and 
smaller rivers sow covering the whole 
country.

The greatest flood in the Mstory of 
Kansas City, Kansas, and the bot
toms of Kansas City, Mo., prevailed 
here yesterday, and 15 lives and mil
lions of dollais have been lost.

I

Chamberlain’s Stomach 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders at the fltramrh, Live 
sad Bowels. Price 15 cents. |

Every ana ol these yreyaraUons 
Is guaranteed and it net tally sat
isfactory to the

ay will he rtlaaiil.

The boards regulations re- 
screens or l lirnle in hotels

I
of

IEVS TOPICS OF IIBLthe

when

I.O.O.F. OFFICERS Important Events in Few Wort» 
Far Buoy Readers. BrockvillegfThe local lodge of Odd Fellows held 

an important scenon 011 Wednesday 
evening last, when, in addition to 
electing others, four new members 
were given their final degrees Mr. 
Alex Eaton, who retires from the prin
cipal chair at the close of this term, 
was electedjeeprosentative to the dis 
trust meeting to be held in Westport 
and to the grand lodge meeting which 
is to be held in Hamilton in August. 
The officers elected ere as follows :— 

N.O.—W. F. Earl 
V.G.—E. J. Purcell.
Per. Sec.—G. E. Judeoo.
Rec. Sec.—A. J. Slack.
Tress.—I. M. Kelly.

BusinessOudUbWaste's
Compila* end Fat late Beady

d*l College1
.:SB

CANADIAN.
SO.—Hob. Clifford 

home on the Celtic
Ottawa, May 

Blfton sail» for 
on June 13.

Sundrldge, May 30.—Donald 
arson was killed here by the exp fo
lios of an acetylene gas tnachlae.

Peter bo re, May 29.—He balls» ia

Toronto, May 29.—This was a day 
of routine business and it wee 
pushed through. The following bills 
were read a third time: To 
the High School Act (Harcourt); to 
amend the Children’s Protection Act 
(Gibson); respecting the Hamilton 
and Caledonian Railway Company 
(Holmes); to incorporate the Strat
ford Radial Railway
(Brown); respecting the International Colllngwood. June 1.—There le as 
Transit Company (Conmee); provide yet BO light thrown on the mystery 
ing for the construction of works of surrounding the death of little Glory 
improvement along the bank of the | ahalsn.
Upper Niagara River (Ross); respect- On Saturday Chief Wilde received Has now on baud, some very fin 
tng the Township of Piles (Auld). I worn from Chief Constable Cal verity 
Dr. Nesbitt was granted an order et Whitby, that a young negro had 
tor correspondence, papers, etc., ap
pertaining to road grants on War
ren and Markstey roads. The House 
adjeumed.

could supply. Reduced rates for su ai
mer coarse. Write for catalogue 

Address,
C. w. GAY, Principal

Brockville, Ont
growing that Mr. Sandarsoa was

The icanoe and fell overboard.
Toronto, May 29.—Convicted of 

perjury in the courts of Copper 0118, 
. hnelbs

raced to six months in the

Last night eight
Ont., W. A. J R. B. Heather,THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
jail.

Fredericton, N.B., May 80.—Pri
vate Morash of the R.R.C.I., a Hali
fax soldier, who shot himself here 
Tuesday, died at 10.80 o’clock last 
night.

Dr. May, Provincial Secretary of 
Public Libraries and Art Schools, is 
responsible for the statement that the 
farmers prefer a better class of reading 
than city readers. Farmers having 
access to libraries are becoming the 
last read class in the community as 
regsrds history and general literature 
other than fiction. Fifty new libraries 
were established in Ontario last year.

While the board of the Athene 
Public Library has not vet been organ 
ized, we feel safe in saving that farmers 
in the vicinity of Athena, whether as 
members of the Farmers’ Institute or 
as individuals, will he welcomed to 
membership and all the privileges of 
library and reading room. We be
lieve it is the intention to charge a 
■mall fee for membership cards, but 
otherwise everything connected with 
the institution will be absolutely free.

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses,

passed through there who was wear- 1 
Ing only one sock. Chief Wilde at 
once got into communication with 
the local authorities at Oshawa, I
Dowmanvllle and Fort Hope to look : florntltirm Q onilout for the man. but he has hear* Vdl llltllUIlH »I1U 
nothing In reply. The negro was 
•aid to be traveling last and to have 
corns from the north.

As the days pass on. with the af
fair becoming all the time deeper 
and more hideous la Its perplexity, 
there is beginning to he a belief that 
time alone and conscience will bring 
retribution to the slayer of the R. B. Heather, - Brockville
young girl. Suspicions at first enter-________________________________
tained by the investigating authori
ties have been thrown aside 
past belief.

In the little Roman Catholic ceme
tery, which Glory Whalen passed SV-

Owea • Sound. May 3».—Herbert
Big steam boatsNotter, a former Owen. Sound boy, 

was killed early this week to New 
Mexico in a railway accident. He was 
88 years of age. _ -

Peter boro, June 1.—Something ev
er two million pickerel fry arrived 
here by the noon C.P.B. train Fri
day aad were planted in Little Lake
“wii^dsor^kUy** ilo^Judge Brooks 

ef Detroit has granted Marvllla a 
divorce from William Wigle, on the 
ground of non-support. The couple 
Were married in Leamington, Ont..
«B 1891.

Windsor, May 39.—C. H. Ashdown,
Town Clark of Sandwich, has been 
suspended by the Council 
town. He is 68 years of age. It to 
alleged that he has not been attend
ing to his Allies of late.

Montreal. May 29.—S. E. Lichtea- 
heln’a rag warehouse. Common street,
.was completely destroyed by dre last 
Bight; loss. $50,000; partially insur
ed Several firemen were overcome _ „ „ .
by smoke, aad were takes to the Topeka, Kan»., June 1—There is
hospital. ground for hope that the worst of

Montrant, May 30.—A "»f" about the flood situation has pamie:l. The 
60 yearn ef age was found dead ia treacherous Kansas River, which lose 
the woods yesterday at Black River, during the day, was last night slow- 
H» had Ms throat cut and a raser ly receding, and the flve mile wide 
in his hand. As there were $9o in stream , is settling back inter its 
his pocket, the unknown evidently rightful channel. With 175 or 2-JO 
committed suicide. lives lost, millions of dollars of pro-

Sydsey, N. S., May 86.—Mrs. Wll- party dsstroyed, the capital c‘vy has 
II.— Smith was burned to death ; passed the most memorable Sabbath 
yesterday at her home at Barachole day of its existence.
•a the Berth shore of Cope Breton, j The arduous work of the heroic of- 
8be won light clothing, which ig- • fleers was not abandoned la the least 
aited, aad being alone, the a«u»<— by the conditions which confronted 
enveloped her before assistance nr- ! them. For long dreary hours, knee 
rived. : deep in water, and sometimes up to

Ottawa. May 30.—The Canadian their necks, they worked with tught 
Northern is to receive a Government ! and main. Last night they can 
guarantee of bonds upon a total dis- ! point to 200 or more rescued por
tance of 730 miles. Of this mileage sons who otherwise might have been 
620 are from Grand View to Edition- i swept away in the current, 
ton. The remaining 100 are for the ! Briefly stated the present condition 
Prince Albert branch of the com- of the Hood is this: 
pany’a line. I Seventy to two hundred people

Huntsville, May 80.—A man na.n- drowned; 8,000 people v itliout 
ed George C. Porter, while working homes, 
at bark-peeling in the bush ni'iiv 
Huntsville, was killed by a falling 
tree yesterday. He came here from
Toronto some years ago, and is a ! People missing 200. 
widower, leaving one son about 16 Houses burned, result of fire 
years of age. lumber from slacking lime, probably

Toronto, May 28.—William Victor 200.
Stewart was crushed to death at Banks collapsed—two. 
noon yesterday in the C.P.It. freight Wholesale grocery stores flooded— 
yards here while coupling cars. The two. 
accident occurred while he was en
deavoring to couple a passenger 
conch and baggage car in the Kim- 
coe street, yards.

Halifax, N.S., May 21>.-Ouy M.
McCallum, clerk in the Royal Bunk ' 
here, induced his father to place 
$11,000 in the bank on deposit. The . >.Other Quebec Village Devastated- 
soil drew the cash and has gone to j other Blazes.

He is supposed to have

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Floral Designs.mod teat Week De-Meey Meure Gel
bettes Kell we. Cea.au I Mlee.

Call and be ratified that this ie trot. 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Ottawa, May 26,—On motion to 
go into supply to-day, to the Voues, 
Mr. Borden questioned Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as to the" Government's in
tentions respecting the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.
the Government had determined rot 
to give a land grant, but further 
than that he could not state, as the 
Government had not yet decided up
on anything further. $219,130 
the militia estimates were passed.

The Premier replied that
now as

of that
of

£rdYurgu”£wb^ to,rh.°:.d ^ reduced fares
Ottawa, May 27.—Mr. Blair’s rail- rest oa Saturday morning. The peo- 

Way commission bill was discussed in cession was a mile and a hall long, 
the H:use this afternoon. Mr. Mac- j and It was composed of the tenantry m. .... antt Pacific Points lean’s motion to bring the express folk for miles around. The funeral Besl*™ 1,10 raC,,IC KB,n,s 
companies under the commission vas proceeded from the Whalen home to Until June 16. INN,Colonist fares from 
defeated. Th* debate continued all St. Mary's R.C. Church, where the BROCKVILLE to
afternoon, but in the evening session j impressive funeral service ritual was Semi tie, rieforfs, Ven
ions progress was made with the i observed before a congragtion which router, Psrfisitd. JTel- 
militla estimates. j crowded the edifice to the doors. As ton, floiltond, Trail,

■■ 1 the coffin was carried forward along > Mtaosan ... .................... - .$4T.s»
Ottawa*., .May 28.—Hon. A. G. ; the aisle, the sobbing of the women Spokane................................. !.. M.T»

Blair's defence of the management and the t oar-bedimmed oyee and ___—ttttlir ffrlrno II fa
of the I.C.R.. which has come to be trembling demeanor of the men _____,. ____ xsees
on annual affair, began early this showed how strongly affected the ,'®**r*M*° teen-
afternoon, as the House was about people are over the pitiful tray-idy. ,' „ „ ..................
to go into Committee of Supply. He, The pall-bearer; were Glory's three Potato, Salt Lane.............. *****
used many figure- "• nliow that' the cousins. Thomas and James Con- San Francisco, 1,09 Jtn-
butincss of the road has steadily im- nery. and Herbert Smith and Leur- 9 ex...................................
proved during the year, and showed ^ Allen, John Cowie and Russell J tmibiot OICCBIIIfi nsQQ v
satisfactory gains over 1901. Sever- XnndaU. TOURIST SLctrlRS uflliO
al members continued the debate, 
and afterwards in Supply the House 
passed items aggregating $171,000.

ÇJIN IN TOPEKA. —TO—
METHODIST CONFERENCE lose off Life Nxeeedl 1H

Others Are Miosis».

The programme for the Montreal 
Methodist Conference, to open at 
Kingston in Sydenham Street Meth
odist Church on June 6, has been ■»- 

committeesued. The stationing 
meets on Jane 1, ministerial sessions 
of conference begin June 3. From 
June 3 to 9 each evening will be 
given over to public gatherings. 
Theological lecture by the ' Rev. Dr. 
Rose, on June 3 ; reception service. 
June 6, address by Rev. C. G. Man 
ing ; consecration service J une 6.
addressee by the Rev. Messrs. M. 
Taylor and David Winter ; education 
al meeting, June 8, Prof. Elliott and 
Rev. 0. R. Flanders speakers. The 
Rev. Messrs. Huxtable, W. Howitt 
E. W. Crane will conduct morning 
study Bible meetings. The Revs. 
Dr. Williams, Dr. Rycltman and Dr 
Griffith will speak at devotional 
gatherings. Among the pteachers 
selected for Sunday, June 7, are the 
Rev. Messrs. G. L. Bond of the 
Christian Guardian ; J. W. Graham, 
B.A., C. E. Bland B,D., W. T. G. 
Brown, B.D., D. Winter, C. 8. Sykes, 
W. H. Stevens. At Sunday school 
gatherings addresses will be delivered 
by Meesrs. Charl-e Morton, John 
Edwards and Aid C. W. Cate.

........ 4».«0

:
Leave Brockville Tuesday and Thursday at 

11.45 ajn.,flfOT the eooominoderlimofpeiwen^e
<Mum?aadWast thereof as far as'the Pa 
««*« CsasS. A nominal charge is made tor 
berths which rosy be res rvedln advance.

IMPERIAL SERVICE ORDER.
Ottawa, May 29. The House to- wkaa tha Nia» Delights ta M

day, alter the introduction of bills, : Hl> Per Contort Travel by the ________
continued the debate on Mr. Blair's j , ORAMD TRUNK Ry. SYSTEM
railway commission, but on getting ^London, ^ J une 1.—Th# names of , p0r tickets, reeervatioos and ell information 
into Supplv passed all the remaining those in the Civil Service who have apply to 
militia estimates except one item. **“ honored by being appointed 
Some progress was also made with Companions of the Imperial Service 
the estimates of the Minister of Order appeared Saturday. Mr. Ki-

vas Tully, the well-know* consulting 
engineer of the Ontario Government,
S. W. McMichael, chief inspector of j

“ y-a-.fT-
r." 5," : •'«■i 11 . to consumptives

MacLaren of Knox College were be- j other names ara: J M Court- • The undersigned having been rwto*ed to
gun in-the Bloor street Presbyterian 1 y}* JT**.*** Àt heHlth by simple means, after suffering for
Church last evening The ladies of “•y* Deputy Minister ol several years with a severe lung affection, and

.hrmnti Finance ; Charles Jerome Jones, that dr^d disease Consomption, is anxiousmiïïïFXiï wlSct^ S *- Governoi^eneral'. <£
IVadd™”1 tr4'r.ro^;“«»d™t of .I^^Msrti: ^:

hvt*ri«n Phnrrh Rbv R C Tibb Scot,a' J- s- Beek» Auditor-General hopes all sufferers will trvhis remedy, as it iscTrk of th?XrLto Presbyte%T|^ ! ^^’cwrXo'tiie8 ^pr^eoi wZMu,

X"Kuo, lhmmiTssô=toXÔo pX '■ Director-General of Public

xr . ... ,. l'h'u rn'”,hLllo^vm<Tt. "tha i Th" following are granted malais: j vite WANT A GOOD RELIABLE MAN
Murioville, Que.. May 30 — Fire had learn. d their theology at hl , 1: B winter, Jean Gauthier, Robt. W to act as local salesman in your district. 

, wiped out over sixty dwellings and professors feet, and 1 roi. Dalian- i hmmsr. ;n tv. The position is a permanent one and offers
pansi’H a of ov(>r SI00 000 tvne on i>ehalf of the Senate and Klver8» ngnt-nouse Keepers in ins langepayto any wide-awake honest worker.caused a loss o o\u siuu.uuu T;x " Department of Marine and Fisheries. | airour good, ire gusrauteed. We want to
Thursday night. Tim blaze started tollege Boaid. read an address dwcl- p.trick Dennecv lockman ‘n the deal only with those who can appreciate a 
in a hay barn at the south of the ling on their cordial relations with _ , „ L , ! good position and represent us fairly. We m-
viilage, and, fanned by a very heavy a, d high appreciation of their fel- Papartment of Hallway and Cauato. j gr-ct ym, and torn..h f"- ..P-te-da^n-P^

:id, spread rapidly to the many low-worker. The most affecting ing chargesare paldtiy ua. From |50 to Sl.kl
............ . buildings m nrby. The in- scene was the presentation by John A NEW ELECTION. ! per month and expenses can be earned selling
hab.u. is were asleep and many of L. Blakey, on t*half of the congre- ____ ! ourtgod». -K. P. Blackkord.Toronto, Ont.
them I,.ni le ma -v then nenpe clad galion, of a tgiaiitiful casket of sil-

Within verware. Prof. MacLaren’S reply was

G. T. Fulford,
AgentG.T.R. City

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House Ave Brockville.

Customs.I Loss of property $64,000,000. 
Identified dead—5.
Floating bodies seen—20.

After Fifty Years* Service.

in

Big business blocks almost ready 
to crumble—60.

Wholesale commission houses de-
An Aggravating Cough Cured

A customer of ou re whe bad been 
Buffering from a severe cough fot* six 
months, bought two bottles of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and was en 
tiiely cured l*v one and a half bottles 
of it. It üives jierfecr. Hatinfactiou to 
our trade.—Haynes-Parker & Co,. 
Lineville, Ala. For wale by J. P. 
Lamb & Son.

serted—six.

FIRE FIEND HOLDS CARNIVAL
York. 6mo.

the Status.
“blown in” the money, as he was al
ways flush of cash.

Montreal, June 1.—Throe men in a 
boat left Point Aux rl i<ivMes on 
Saturday night to row to Isle iJms 
Pois, 
them,
di owned .The ojhcr’s name has not

The boat capsized, two i 
one named Dubois, were

DISTRICT MEETING NOTES
CeL Frier’s Government Granted Dlseel- 

ntlen In British Columbia.Farm tor Sale on Easy 
Terms.

only in tiieir night atti.There was a good attendance at tlie 
district meeting of the Methoiii*t 
church h*Id in Biot kville last week.

Five candidates for the minis'ry. 
viz. : J. B. Howe, J. E. Blanchard, U 
M. Eaton, Athens, John A. Wadded. 
Brockville, and Thomas H. Billing*-, 
M. A., Lyn, made tatisfuctory lejilies 
in the oral examination to which thev 
w* re subjected and were accepted and 
and recommended to the general con
ference.

It was resolved to fittingly observe 
Wesley Memorial Sunday, June 28, 
to contiibute liberally to the Memorial 
Missionary Fund, and to conduct a 
revival campaign in October.

The reporte from the various circuits 
showed an increase in membership of

half an hour the houses on l hrw ; i on in a husky tone, as the pres- i Victoria B C June 1 —A report j !

E5E—SË i
on immédiate at peal will be made 
t j the country on party linos, 

i Prior will not confnm or deny the 
i report.

122 Acres good land, good buildings, good 
location, convenient to church, school, P.O. 
and cheese factory. Good reasons for selling. 
Apply to BOX 165,

•Z!tf

I PROMPTLY SECUREDIvillage, however, it was useless to coUego and hoped he had earned a 
send engines. The villagers got to- tithe of the good things that he had 
gather and organized bucket bri- hoard «during the evening, 
fades, and after a hard and dis
tracting battle with the flames, fin
ally got them under control at 2.30 
Friday morning.

Col. Write for our interesting books ** Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough «ketch or model of row 
invention or improvement and we will tdl 
you fkee our opinion as to whether it is i 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

Brockville, Ont.
Killed in Itle.vcle Race.

Tenders Wanted Cambridge, Mass., June 1.-—Harry
D. Elkes of Glen’s Falls, N. Y . the _ , T v „

Montreal —A large hay storehouse premier motor pace follower oi the Lislewel. June 1. J. Knox, a well-
j owned by Crowe k. Son, ten C.P.R. United States, was killed; Will Stin- 1 to“do tanner about 60 years of age,
! freight cars, several sheds and a son, another well-known follower, living near Br.tton, and about eight J PATENT SOLICITONS A

sBsHHsgrsS i KSïï-ra.”i m aüg.-sgjr.ayj; ffiiSiSiaggg
Sr-saaîaiaï^fgjlS "ï—— 2r<&?J5ZrS2Z£ I-wSSStSHS

y Q ty j e|evatei.f with 4,000 bushels of day afternoon. The accident was due did the deed with an old tahl# knife. society of cwii BnMineete.
! wheat, was burned Friday morning; to the bursting of the rear tire mm **avee a widow and sevi iu of a j

Elk»’ wheal. fasii'.:.

Farmer Cute Hie Threat.

MARION * MARION
ITS

and suomit samples of the 
ol^UUheyp^..»^

•ejSWMMtrSecretary. 
Athene High School Hoard. cause unknown.33-25Athens, Jane 3rd. 1803.

*
h

Grau Hair
for treat thirty years. ItWfe k,$t 
uf sralR Ira, from dng> u* 
ku prarantod my hair from “fteras?"-FA-^

There Is this peculiar 
thing about Ayers Hair 
Vigor—It Is a hair food, 
not a dye. Your hair doe* 
not auddenly turn Mack, 
look dead and lifeleaa. 
But gradually the old color 
comes back,—ill the rich, 
dark color it used to have. 
The hair stops falling, too.

MJtaMra Mtraera.

oo„ I«W,

PATENTS

R il LW AY 
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. - IThe People’s Column.
DB.C.H. B.COBNBLL.AJr'U of 6 line* and under In UU» oo.ume. He 

tor diet Insert!* and We each rabeequent
BUMli STREET • • - BROOKVILL*

^ PHYB1CIA* BURGEON A ACOOUOHEUK

W- A. LEWIS.

S®®* gSMS3&*

I» »

1

Ooatmaker Wanted
Mttaimi ISMgKM

30-32 BoxS.PartleBd.Ont. __ [_______________ :__________

C. C. FÜLF0BD,

M. M. BBOWN.

wing, Broekvllle.. Money to loan on real

For Sale
-

Olay AMOS C B. LILLIE, LD.S., DD S.18U

0.10. BoarFor Sendee
era. hours.

.. . over Mr. J. The 
8 an. to * p.m. Gas

mmA-
Cleveland Ohio, at hie farm, one mile west of 
Athena M G BROWN. Owner

N.B.-Agency «or the Frost Wire Fence, 
mode at Welland. Ont.

V ■ ‘4
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHEES.
___ ___ ___ bel* hotel haa been elegantly

repaired and refurnished throughout In 
leteets^toa. Every atunaentt the wants

FRED FIERCE. Prop.

16-21

Logs Wanted

K&ïïSW». or II feet ^ l^y’Sl^^SMt^ISfc

Greenbueh wt rates.

The
and MONEY TO LOAN

»< w.s.BumA et
Office : Dunham Block broekvllle. dot.House tor Sale •

MONEY TO LOAN.
FO, £22

____terest on improved farms.. Term* to salt bar-
PP HUTCHISON * FISHER,

Barristers See.. Broekvllle.

lOtf.
rower.DUNN A COT,

BRO0KYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS
CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Olfl- studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

tySatlnf fiction guaranteed

■

m
N

Traveller Wanted
Homeseekers’Excursions Colon-

1st Class to the JSSnSStSSMSi
■uooeaaful and profitable line. Permanent en
gagement. Weekly cash salary of $18 and oil 
travelling expenses and hotel Mile advanced .

----------- In cash each week. Kxperienoe not eeeentlaL
h a.. . ,0.t \ . . A A Mention reference and enclose self-add reseed
June 4th and 18th I 1003 NAT,0NAL- ”• Deerb<j™

»a££* I feæiAb. 84S.SS

Low Rates worn Brockville

CANADIAN NORTHWEST

MP
>, VnnoeuVer, vtetortn.______

______n.Pertlend. Nelson. Mow- JTXA
lend, Trait,«Obion........................
Spohnne. Wnah................................. 44.70
Helens.Butte. Mont ....................44.20
Denver, Colorado Springs Op a a on 
den. Salt Lake................  **.ZU

...... 49.00
Tickets are Colonist Class and are on sale 

until June 15th 1903.

Vr.

Boar for Service.
Registered Imported Chester White boar tor 

service at the farm of Samuel Spence, near 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office Beale’s Mills, three miles south of Athene.

East Corner King Street and This breed of swine is the best tor market
Court House Avenue. purposes find farmers would do well to breed •

JSb SKWRSfiL Sr6ati«KSr
\\T ANTED- FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
YV travel for a well established house in 

a few counties, calling on retail merchant» 
and agents. Local territory. Salary $1084 a 
year and expen es. payable 119.70 a week and 
expenses advanced. Position permanent. 
Business successful and rushing. Undo* 
self-addressed envelope. Standard House, 815 
Caxton Bldg.. Chicago. 1»

T17"ANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OFYV character and good reputation In ---- _
state (one In this county required) to represent 
and advertise old established wealthy burines» 
house of solid financial standing. Salary $21.» 
weekly with expenses additional, all payable 
in cash each Wednesday direct from need 
offices. Horse and carriage furnished when 
necessary. References. Enclose self-ad
dressed envelope. Colonial Co., 334 Dearborn 
St. Chicago. Ml -

Ml

80 YEARS» 
EXPERIENCE

a■ TRADE REARTEr 
DESIOR8»

COPYRIGHTS (ML

sS-SiSSSSS
irsssvrtsyfasfflM-

Patente taken thmm Mann A Co. rwaw
bmWalH XT ■gUMEC.C^TO

^isnisl notice In the

, OK _ t , - . SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
the Reporter”i “People's”üZn,n,>n"

only 10c per week to keep it there « * *
long M you like. mi Brood*»» Sow to*.

».
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Whoa lose ef appetite distraesed.
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a good fitlry to 
all youngsters.

Petfeot Need far Children. 
“Wheat I» a perfect rommer oeroal. and 

» efforts ehould be made to teach childr* 
I to at It" Louai X Hoe*»,
U In “ Hew to Fowl Children."

\
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THE GREAT PRESERVER
V AND ' BAIN EXCLUDER

hoofwjtb
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cage.

We sell our paint by the gallon
or barrel, or will contract to paint
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us bear from

THE FjltJTT
has grown steadily in public fayor, 
«id is no place more popular than 
where It was first used. It is a 

■mate and positive cure for leaks in 
s tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

<=:
V

$
%
4
k- you.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOXVILLÏ. ATHENS aa* XOBBISTOWN, H.T.

•*

Anything Wrong?e mi

If your last suit, overcoat or shoes did not 
turn out satisfactory and you bought it from us 
why not let us know ? We will certainly adjust 
matters satisfactorily.

Ever being in the lead in economy and 
style, and being well-reputed for giving good 
service, we wish to retain your custom in order 
to be leaders In numbering our list of customers 
we don’t want to miss you.

j

i
h

e # e *
M. SILVERV

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes

BROCKVILLE
e^e< l

West Cor. King & Buell,
’e^ee^ee ^ea o ea

i !
!

.?•
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CtINCE the first of January we have noted with satis- 
IJ faction that the Reporter’s list of subscribers, partic
ularly in Athens and vicinity, has been steadily i 
ing This is certainly encouraging to the publish 
it should also be of particular interest to those wishing 
to purchasç

increas
es and

A TWERTISIITO

business before aThe Reporter places your wants or ... 
large number of the leading residents of this district, and 
an adv’t therein should bring you business. •

,TO~B PRINTINGh

We have always paid particular attention to our job 
printing department and have a large patronage in this 
line, We do a lot of pamphlet and commercial work, 
and our posters are found in all parts of the county. We 
print all kinds of posters and furnish entertainments with 
bills, tickets, programmes, etc. at very reasonable rates.

Orders for Cheese-factory blanks of all kinds 
promptly filled.

G. F. DONNELLEY,
PUBLISHER

fWW
Wk ■
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The Rev. 
the annual 
this week.

Mre. David Mullen, whe haa been 
tiw sick lût for

improving, end will soon be around
again.

Mr. Claud Moulton is the proudest 
inf town—it's • bouncing boy.

Our local butchers ore doing n rush
ing buianess this

Quite • number of our local sparte 
will hold e picnic et Charleston on the 
13th inst
, Mrs. David Wiltse, who has been 
quite indisposed for some time, is 
improving.

Mr. Lawson is attending 
oonforeooe at KingstonWASHBURNS

Mise Kelly hopes to be able to re- 
same her duties as teacher in » few 
days.

It is rumored that a wedding will 
take place in the near future.

Mr. B. B. Brown, student of Mon
treal Wesleyan College, took charge 
of the BiMe clam hero on Sunday 34th.

days, is

DRLTA.

The Bey. R. J. Garre .t held a bap
tismal service on the shores of Dolts 
Lake on Saturday afternoon laet, bap
tising seven young women, who were 
received into membership of the 
church* of Delta end Philipeville. 
On Sunday he preached a sermon giv
ing a report of his labors in these 
churches, which showed increases of 
fifteen membeis and Marly twice the 
•mount raised for denominational work 
over former year.

One of onr citizens, Mr. William 
Johnson, was united in holy matri
mony to Mi* Susie Horton, of New 
Dublin. We extend hearty congratu
lations.

Bey. G. H. Williams has gone to 
Kingston to attend the Montreal 
Methodist conference. Bov. J. P. 
Dunham, of Philipeville, will preach in 
his circuit during hie absence.

K A. Pierce has secured the serv
ie* of Mr. Boyd, of North Auguste, 
in his hardware store.

SUN BUELL

Quite a large number of both old 
end young people attended the circus 
at Brockville laet Saturday.

Mr. end Mm. John Kirkland were 
calling on friends et Addison on Son-

Mrs. Bd. Davis, who has been ill 
for some time, is no better. Owing to 
her advanced age, recovery is doubtfhL

Mi* Leah Warren and Miss Ethel 
Tennant, of Cain town, were the guests 
cl Mi* Gertrude Tennant on Sunday

Mm G. A. Gilroy, who has been 
In the Brockville hospital for come 
time, has recovered sufficiently to be 
removed home, and we hope to aeon 
see her enjoying her usual good health 
again.

Mi* Ethel Deck is visiting friends 
ah Smith’s Falls for a few days.

Our pastor, Rev. Mr. Burke, who is 
attending oonforeooe, has procured the 
servie* of Mr. J. B. Howe, ef Brook- 
ville, a young candidate tor the minis
try, to occupy the popit in his absence.

day.

last.

CAINTOWN

Mi* Lettie Tennant, of Toronto, 
spent • few holidays with her parents 
lest week. »

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Knowlton and 
sen, Clarence, spent Monday with 
rolativ* in Cain town.

Mr. Will Connolly and sister. 
Mande, have arrived home to spend 
their holidays.

Mi* Essie Earl, of Lake Street, was 
visiting her cousin, Mi* Norn Kin
caid, last week.

Mr. Jam* Ferguson has gone to 
Fullerton, being celled thereon account 
of bis brother’s Mine*. Mr. George 
Duncan has charge of his factory.

1rs end Eli Tennant and 
families spent a very enjoyable day at 
the river on the 25th.

Owing to Bor. Daily’s absence from 
Lyn, there waa no Thursday eight 
meeting in the church here.

We are glad to state that Mrs. 
Robert Perkins has been able to come 
home from the hospital, and is real 
smart at present.

■ Among the* who attended the groat 
Pan Am. show at Brockville on Satur
day last were Miss* Edith Moore- 
house, Stella Anderson, Gertrude 
Tennant, Nellie Dancy.

Mr. L. Latham was the guest of 
friends here on Sunday last

We noticed the ever welcome few of 
Walter Sheffield, of Athens, at our 
sacramental serrio* on Sunday last 

Mr. William Morris is drawing 
timber oat ef. Mr. W. J. Anderson’s 
woods at present

Mr. end Mm Walter Tabor, of 
Elbe, were the gnests of her father, 
Mr.1 Joseph Town*.

M

CHARLESTON LAKE

Mm A. W. Johnson has recoved 
from her illness.

Rev. W. W. Gil* is now occupying 
his cottage.

Mi* E. Johnson spent a few days 
last week with her sister, Mm W. J. 
Berry, Seeley’s Bay.

The men of CharUston and vicinity 
have had a busy time fighting fire. 
No serious damage has been done.

Thera were few visitors hero on 
Victoria day, eo everything passed off 
quietly.

Mr. H. P. Bingham, manager of 
the Merchants Bank, Ganauoque, and 
Mr. E. S. Clow, Athena, spent a 
couple of days at the lake recently.

Some of oar people went to Brock
ville on Saturday to see the circus.

Among the reoeut visitors we 
noticed Mr. and Mm J. N. Herbert, 
Naoanee ; Mr. and Mm H. E. Craig, 
Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Marsh
all and daughter, St. Catherin* ; Mm 
W. J. Berry and son, Seeley’s Bay ; 
Mi* A. L. McCnim. Syracuse, N. Y.

DELTA PICNIC GBOUND

After carefully considering the rela
tive merits of Westport and Delta 
from the standpoint of their (knew for 
a picnic ground, the managers of the 
B. à W. have decided in favor of 
Delta, and the plan for die pavilion 
and other requisites for the reeort have 
been completed and the work will com
mence at once.

Unquestionably, a substantial bene
fit will accrue to Delta from this source 
and the townspeople should do all in 
their power to popularize the reeort 
and draw public attention to the 
mnny attractive featnrae of the village 
and its beautiful lake.

One way in which the picnic ground 
and lake could be greatly benefited 
would be by restocking the lake with 
salmon. The lake in places is very 
deep and one time contained salmon, 
but the* found their way over Fume* 
Falls and were unable to return. The 
bwt course to pursue, we think, would 
be for those interested to form anglers’ 
associations at Delta and Lyndhurst 
and through their medium obtain from 
the Fisheries Department a supply of 
fry from the hatchery and a small ap
propriation to provide a screen above 
the falls at Lyndhurst. Of course, 
the people of Lyndhurst already have 
a salmon lake below them, but we 
think that this whole scheme would 
commend itself to the enterprising 
residents of that place and that they 
would heartily cooperate with the 
Delta people in securing this concess
ion. The time for distributing the 
fry is near at hand and if any actio" 
is taken this season it should be com
menced at once.

ADDISON

(Held over from Last Week.)

The Wiltse brothers have started 
butchering and our village is now sup
plied with good, fresh meat twice a 
week.

Palace Cheese Factory made 24 
cheese last Monday and 21 Tuesday, 
but if the present dry weather 
tinnes the milk flow will decrease.

Dr. Brown was unable to attend to 
bonne* last week and is necessarily 
very busy this week.

Very few from here attended the 
celebration in Brockville on Monday 
last.

eon-

Master Lewis Field fell one day 
laet week and broke his ankle. The 
little fellow is very patient and is 
doing nicely.

The Mias*. Patterson, Athens, are 
visiting this week at Mr. Geo. Taplio’s.

Mr. W. H. Hall is overhauling hie 
stone-crusher and will be ready for 
business next week. We understand 
he will have two crushers on the work 
this year, as he has several large con 
tracts.

THE KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN

In the spring, the kidneys have 
ranch to do.

If they are weak or torpid, they will 
not do well, and the skin will be 
pimply or blotchy.

That is telling the story in a few 
word 8.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and 
stimulât* the kidneys, cures and pre
vents pimples, blotch* and all eutan- 
eoularuptions.

Don’t fail to take it.
Buy a bottle today.

From Another Correspondent 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott, of Perth, 
were guests at the Fonda House on 
Sunday laet.
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Patents

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.
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months tor keepiug a gaming house TtoSsdar, but by tho good offices of 

at 091-2 Uttcen street west. He paid tho British Ambassador ho has been 
the'fine. Seventeen other Chinese allowed three days’ grace to make 
were fined $20 and coats or 80 days déàv stlc arrangements before leav- 
cach tor looking on at the game, and Ing.

were fined $1 and : the Tim:* commentai; editorially 
each for frequent- upon tne incident, eavs : "Until we 

posseea more detailed Information It 
Is Impossible to comment adequately 
upon this -emarkable measure, unpre
cedented within our experience, or 
even to «peculate upon the 
which It is due. We feel very confi
dent that onr correspondent will not 
be found to nave given the slightest 
justification tor the harsh treatment 
dealt out to him. tie has display
ed conspicuous Judgment and mod
eration In the discharge of his re
sponsible duties. If there have been 
features In Russia's domestic policy
which It was impossible for any for- .Madrid, June L— A report from Cathedral of St. Isaac, which was 
eign observer In hie position to „ Rlllt„n -, Morocco’s reached amidst the pealing of manyeither overlook or minimise. Tie has P®”*®' "*** , . . , bells and the chanting of hymns. At

I ,but shared the misgivings felt by brother. Mutai Mohammed, is dead, tho cathedral a great assemblage of 
not a few thoughtful and patriotic He wan poisoned, according to the dignitaries, diplomats and repre

sentative bodies awaited the arrival 
, of the Csar and Csariua.

Attacked by otrlkere.
New York. June 1.—About 400 Ital

ians; Who ware formerly employed 
on the subway, but are now out on 
strike, gathered in Harlem to-day 
ami mode a descent on the non-union 
negro laborers who were at work 
on the tunnel at 161st street, and 
Morris avenue. The Italians were 
armed wttn picks, shovels, clubs and 
pieces of lead pipe. The police ad-

™h„ afternoon Paris papers con- 8l’ Pr"‘rsl,urK telebrates. vunced on the Italians and rained
tain long stones Of the remarkable THF nice * puFtiflMFlUAI fiNF Petersburg. June 1. The cele- blows right and left. The riotersV?1® ® wonia„ living neat THE CASE A PHENOMENAL ONE brations of the bl-centenary of the made a brief show of resistance and 
ïïdlrtJ i Xr living In o , T „ founding of St. Petersburg were In- then fled In all directions. A ma-
at. QucMitm, who, iu er ^ »••«* Payie, June L—Marguerite Bo-yen - ancurated auspiciously to-day with jority of the gang gathered again, ntoht* rW lwnt7 ,"u"' AWUke I*»* wllo awoke Tuesday from a 20 salutes and a procession of the Image however, and went north to 171st
nigin. I-—--a i„ j„„ rpu- of the Saviour, and Peter the Great’s street, near Claremont Park, and

George tiled rich, imprisoned In the years trance, died to-day. The case boat_ „the grandfather of the Russian attacked the men engaged In work
Esse-v County Jail, Newark, N. J-. OU is referred to by the newspapers us navy>.. fvcm, Peter's liouse In the tort- on the concourse. Police scattered
a charge of burglary, hanged him- one of y,e moet remarkable known reea of Saints Peter and Paul to the 1 the crowd and made several arrests.
persisted‘to'asserthig'bls^ lnbocenci^ m medica, science. The woman fe.1 

ahd brooded over his Imprisonment. I into a cataleptic trance on May 21,

' ——

SULTAN’S BROTHER DEAD 
OF A DOSE OF POISON.

TOWN DESTROYED 
BY GREAT EARTHQUAKE

I
seventeen move w 
costs or 80 days 
tog the place. All paid their tlnee.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN ■
bl-There were six deaths from 

bonlc plague at Iquique, Chill.
Two Russian artillery officers con

fessed to plotting to kill notable per
sonages.

| The deaths from the plague In the 
I Punjab from Jan. 1 to May 2 num

bered 141,789.
| A number of Jews are leaving St. 
I Petersburg because of the receipt of 

y, ! threatening letters.
One hundred houses and many busl- 

buildings were burned down at

cauues to v.-

Croatian Members Issue a Mani
festo in Defence.

Population of Two Thousand 
Turks pnd Armenians Perished

garrison of Melaxgherd, with 
whole family, three other officers and 
eighty soldiers, perished to the ruins, ness 
Lleut.-Colonel Taylb, whose family . Laconia. N. H.
perished, became insane. The tele- i King Alfonso of Spain has Inherited 
graph operator who sent the news of $7,JOO,OUO under the will of ills 
the catastrophe, said he himself was grandfather, the late King Francis, 
badly Injured, and that his wife and 
sister had been killed. He rescued his 
Instruments from the ruins of the of
fice with the greatest difficulty.

The Foreign Office lias appealed for 
subscriptions for the relief of the 
destitute Mohammedans and Chris
tians of the Melaxgherd district.

Twenty-one Drowned.
Posen, Prussia, June 1.—The Pos- 

encr Tageblatt publishes a report 
that a ferry-boat having oa board 
forty-five children capsized on the 
River Warthe, near Dembro. 
ferryman and twenty of the children, 
the paper says,, were drowned.

Constantinople, June —. Advices 
Which rea hed here to-day from 
'Asiatic Tu 1; y show that a terrible 
earthquak curred on April 29th 
at Melaxpl, . I, to the’vilayet of Van, 
eighty m l - .southeast of Erzeroum, 
on the Eu : rates. The town was 
totally ti. a rayed, with Its entire 
Imputation, numbering 2,000 souls.
Including 700 Armenians, as well as 
the troops forming the garrison of 
Mehizgherd. In addition, over 400 
houses in neighboring villages col
lapsed.

A somewhat severe earth shock 
I Was felt here this morning, but no 
'damage was done.

London, May 28 —The Foreign Of
fice here to-day received some de- 

w I tails from the British Consul at Erz- 
•rourn regarding the recent earth
quake at Melaxgherd, according to 
.Which a strong earthquake shock, 
lasting 30 seconds, was felt In the 
morning of April 29 throughout the 
entire district between Lake Van 
and tile Russian frontier, and so far London, Jane 1.—Elite Jeffreys, 
west as Kharput. The town of Melaz- the well-known actress, has been 
gherd, consisting of COO houses, was granted a divorce from Hon. F. <r. 
destroyed, and mucli havoc was Curzon, on the grounds of cruelty 
wrought in the surrounding villages, and misconduct. Curzon is a son of 
Colonel KImlil Bey, commanding the the late Lord Howe.

■

Russians themselves." despatch.
Croatia’s Protest.

Vienna, June 1.— 
member» of the Relchsrath and the 
members of the Croatian Diet have 
published a Joint manifesto attrib
uting the popular excitement to Croa
tia to what they describe as the sad 
condition of affairs In that province, 
the national rights of which they de
clare have been violated.

WOKE FROM HER TRANCE• »

The CroatianAn explosion of gas to the Char- 
tiers coal and coke mine at Federal, 
Pa., to-day killed lour men Instantly, 
badiy burned seven and slightly In
jured a number of others.

Newspaper correspondents charge 
the French Government with criminal 
neglect to regard to the arrange
ments made lor the auto race which 

attended by so many totalities.

Girl Who Slept for Twenty 
Years Passes Away.

The

Lady Henry Quits.
London, June 1.—Lady Henry Som

erset has retired from ilie presidency 
of the National British Women’s 
Temperance Association qn account 
of her health. TRANCE KEEPS UP DUTY.., , . pected that concerted action was

Walter Smith, seventeen years old, I 1883, after giving birth to a child. ^ be taken to reach thle jail, and 
of Clinton, pleaded guilty, to the Sup- It was thought at first that she | thP troops prepared to give any 
erior Court at Worcester, Mass., yes- was a victim Of lialnciiiatioo, and ! oomerB a hot reception. A terrific 
terday morning ol killing Ills tatlier, the police were going to arrest her. ! Btorro was raging, and no further 
Thomas Smith. April 20ch, and was At the beginning of lier long sleep demonstration was made, 
sentenced to the State prison for she suffered serious convulsive at- 
IKe. | j tacks about every two months, but

TJir Ban of Croatia. Count Hader- 1 eventually all movement ceased. Her 
vary, declared that the whole move- jaws were clenched violently, and 
ment in Croatia was the result of the she sank into the most profound le- 
uniftcalion of the Croatian oppotitlon tliargy, with physical Insensibility 
at \cram and Its adoption of a de- and mental inertness. Dr. Charlier, 
mand’foV financial separation from who attended her*throughout was 
Hungary as a national battle cry. able at first to cause sensibility by

ssïïsæw."»? e.ïïr asview in Itonrton. siHmks very highly j trealment wl„.„ lLe found that no
ÏÏ.' mi JÎS olioira l„v. ■—ÏÏPiLJTE&’ït'art».

SpEESEE '£
®ults* . , _ i, lier eyes until Tuesday, when, feel-

A former insurgent named Galda. t tllt. doctor*s finger on her flesh 
who lives in Toclobaii, has brought e|1(j ga^. -«You are pinching me.’* 
suit against Major Edward GlenoA; Sjlc an«wered the doctor’s questions 
the jffotorious torturer, for $15,- wlth -Yea" or “No,* but did not 
000 damages, on the ground of un- «averse fnrtJicr. From her laconic 
just imprisonment and loss of his angwerH it seemed 
business and healths unable to recognise lier relatives./

A despatch from FLguig to the Pa- she mistook her mother for her sls- 
trie gays Bu Hamara, the pretender ter. Her memory appeared to be fixed 
to the Moorish throne, yesterday re- oll the time when she worked in the 
viewed thirty thousand men before vinage sugar factory. Throughout 
the "Amir of Figuig, 12 miles from her sleep she was fed on peptone 
Ta git. It is supposed tiilat lie intends administered through a quill where 
to attack the French posts. a tootli had been removed for the

Solomon Horn, 29 years old, of purpose. She fell asleep at the age
Brooklyn, committed suicide yester- of 22 years, and awoke at the age
day by snooting, after perhaps fat- of 42 to the consciousness of ex-
ally wounding his employer, Juliuu treme physical weakness and cx- 
Reiss, also ol Brooklyn. Reiss was liauslion, from which she died. The 
taken to the Gouverneur Hospital body was almost a skeleton, 
with two bullet wounds in the back.

Lord Moiikbretton, who has been 
to Rt. Hon. Joh-

A Cruel Husband.
Bill Proposing Reduction Rejected by 

Big Majority.
Paris, June 1.—In the Chamber off 

Deputies on Tuesday, after a brief 
discussion, the bill reducing the duty 
on wheat to five francs was defeated 

j by a majority of 301 votes.
The Minister of Agriculture* M. 

Mougoct, in opposing the measure,. 
stated that the present price of 
wheat was not excessive; and that 
the farmers were receiving a lower 
price than was regarded as legiti
mately profitable. The proposed re
duction of duty would not produce 
the desired end of cheaper bread, as 
it would not affect the price of flour.

The remedy, if bread was too dear, 
continued the Minister, was for the 
municipalities to exercise their pojwer 

1.—A. D. Kent, to fix an official price of bread, 
father of Lelaud Dorr Kent, the 
young médical student who was sen
tenced to 20 years in Auburn for 
having caused the death of Ethel 
Blanche Dingle, is coni idem t that Jus
tice Davey will issue the certificate 
of reasonable doubt, for which appli
cation
Raines, Kent’s lawyer, in Penn Yau

IS WORKING FOR KENT.THE MONTREAL STRIKE.IN MEAT TRIO, Statement by the Stivet Railway 
. Company. Father Will Spend His Last 

Cent for Son.
Montreal, June 1.—In view of the 

end of tne strike last night, Mr. W. 
G. Ross, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Montreal Street Railway Company, 
to-day issued the following state
ment : "No promise of any nature 
whatever lias been made to the 
strikers to induce them to go to 
work. The company will adhere to 
tho published statement issued by 
them before the strike started, to 
the effect that they will help the 
men themselves to form a mutual 
benefit association, but will broc* 
no Interference with the

New Zealand Government to 
Establish Enterprise.

FRIENDS ADVISE HIM TO QUIT
WILL HA.E SHOPS IN BRITAIN Rochester, June

London, June L—The Government 
ol New Zealand will shortly initiate DYNAMITE INKS STRUCK.a big meat selling enterprise. Prime 
Minister Seddon has cabled a re
sponse to an enquiry from London 
that the Government proposed to 
buy meat in the colony, and ship 
,lt direct to the United Kingdom, 
where depots will be established in 
the big manufacturing centres. The 
me,at will be sold at a price that

It is

that she wasmanage
ment of our affairs, and* so soon as 
the situation lias cleared up we in
tend to consult the best of our men 
and formulate such an association. 
Although the men have broken the 
agreement entered into last Febru
ary, the company will continue to 
carry out their part of it."

TJie Montreal Light, Heat & Power 
Company state that n large num
ber of the striking linemen have re
turned, seeking employment.

Joseph *H. Aube, business manager 
of the Street Railwaymen’s Union, 

! on a charge of trying to intimidate 
men who desired to work, was or
dered* to-da.v to pay the costs of the 
case and find two sureties in the 
sum of $400 to keep the peace for 
twelve months.

Carelessness of Rock Foreman 
„ Cost Two Lives.was made by Attorney

lust week. Justice Davey may liant! 
down lito decision to-day.

•If bail is fixed u.t *20.000 wo j 
would have to quality to tne sum of 
$10,0011." said Mr. Kent, ‘ and I tear 
Vital is greatly beyond me. I hope 
that, II Justice Davey Issues the ver- 
tlticate of reasonable doubt, tne hall 
will not be higher- than we cau fur
nish."

It appears that Mr. Kent s most in
timate friends ttiïve been urging hint 
to abandon the attempt to secure a 
new trial for ills son.

“It will ruin you financially and 
may be the cause ol your death,” is 
the argument they have used. “You 
are not strong enough to stand the 
strain. Let the boy serve four or live 
years of his sentence and then ap
tly for a pardon. You can cosily get 
it on llie grounds on which you seek 
u new trial the severity of the court 
and the unfairness of Ute trial. Then 
you will be ill shape to help him when 
ne comets out.”

Those who have been urging Mr. 
Kent to give up the attempt for a 
new "trial include some of the most 
prominent men ill the city, who have 
known him all his life.. His physician 
is among the most earnest In at
tempting to dissuade him. lit— i- - 

want me to quit,” said Mr.
_____ The best friends I have are
trying to get me to throw down the 
cose. Well, I won't do it if it costs 
me every cent 1 have, and even if 
I knew that my life would be de
cided in the issue, too.

CONTRACTOR ONE OF VICTIMS
will simply cover the costs, 
further learned that New Zealand 
Intends to employ the existing sixty

Montreal. June l.-^A terrible ao- 
cldent occurred yesterday on the 
line of the Northern Colonisation 
Railway at Maliaza, about 35 miles 
from Montreal. As the result of an 
explosion of dgnmamite; J. Laurence 
Sutherland, well known Nova Soot Un 
railway contractor, who was com
pleting the rood, and Frederick Mlg- 

boarding-houee keeper, were 
killed, and Telesphore Midland, one 
of Sutherland’s foremen, was so bad
ly injured that he is not expected 
to recover.

Tlie disaster was the result of the 
carelessness of Michaud, who, in 
placing the dynamite in a cut in the 
rocks, now being torn asunder, an* 
through which the Northern Colon
ization Railway extension is to pass, 
failed to notice that a quantity of 
rock crumbs hod fallen in upon the 
sticks off dynamite. In order to dis
lodge the dynamite, he struck it with 
the “tamping rod,*’ and the next!
moment a fearful explosion took
place. ■»

Mr. Sutherland, who was standing 
1 near by, was Instantly killed. Mign- 

who was near, wojs hurled 
feet Into the air. His rcM

or seventy factories, to kill, freeze, 
puck and frh.p the meat at a fixed 
sum per carcass.

A commissioner will manage the 
Government’s business in the United 
Kingdom, and huperintend a staff of 
branch managers. The' first depots 
will be established at Glasgow, Man
chester, Liverpool and Cardiff ; all 
will be run in the name of the New 
Zealand Government.

There will be also retail shops, ai- j 
though it is intended when the busl- j 
ness is. firmly established to abandon 
these and lease the retailing to . 
ordinary but hers, the-* Government I 
Hi in ply maintaining experts to over- j 
see tlie trade.

The New Zealand frozen meat trade | 
has rap'dlv advanced in recent years, j 
The New Zealand mutton imported ;

‘into Gre.it 1» It-.i.i i i 1S*>7 was valu <1 ! 
at £2,077 OtH), and the beef at £118,- i 
000. In 1002 the mutlon imports had • 
risen in value to £.">,219,000, and the : parcels of school lands have been sold 

'beef to £417,000. Great Britain’s at prices ranging from $3 to $37 per 
total imports of mutton in 1902 acre

tl“™ » o7^25i?fS^hiut0t,^!Ure “ ‘arKe Pr°'l0H.l0n i the vacancy ‘caused by SftSffihS
1 Mr. R. A. Porter.

ATTACKED TÜE^AILprivate secretary 
epli Chamberlain, has been appointed 
Under .Secretary for the Colonies in 
succession to the Earl of Onslow, 
appointed President of the Board of 
Agriculture, vice R. W. Ilanbury, de
ceased.

Queen Wilhelmina, accompanied by 
tlie Prince Consort and the Queen 
mother, opened the new bourse at 
Amsterdam yesterday afternoon. 
Her Majesty made a "brief speech, 
during which she expressed her 
best wishes for the prosperity of 
trade, in the interests of the whole 
country.

i
In Which Men Charged With Marcum 

Murder are Held.
Heron, a

Jackson, Ky., June 1.—Last night 
ritabie might oi horror here 

was almost a panicI NEWS IN BRIEF jj
was a ve 
and there
among the troops, as well as the 
people. An attack on the jail was 
repulsed, but hundreds of shots 
were fired.

Early last evening a body of 
about 30 armed men were, seen 
prowling about tho city, and at 
midnight men began to sneak to
ward the jail, where Jett and White, 
accused Of the Marcum tnurder, are 
confined. Guards commanded the 
men to halt and in reply several

Times Correflq>t>Mleiit Has Been Asked ^tVro^LT ^
lo Make HlmselÉ Scarce. prowlers ran about a hundred

London, June 1.—Tlw Times an- yards towards the jail and fired 
nounce* the receipt of a telegram again. Tlie guards then poured 
from ItsfSt. Petersburg correspondent three volleys into the on-coming 
stating that lie has been ordered men in rapid succession. Moving 
by the Russian Government to leave objects were discovered on the 
Russian territory. The order, as I north side of thV* jail also, and a 
originally signified to him, was that ' few moments before the firing a

flash of lightning. It Was then cx-

CANAUfAN
Judgment was reserved in the 

North Grey protest appeal.
There are thirty-five cases of scar

let fewer at London, i 
In the Northwest Territories 300

ORDERED FROM RUSSIA.

eron, 
many
mains came down near tlie feet of liUl 
wife, who was standing at tlie door 
off their home. Michaud was lerribljf 
injured.

Mr- J. Laurence Sutherland, the 
native ol

"They
Kent.

p..... p.v ...... ... rl.T. Premier Prior, of British Columbia.
.rfcVIUbS III LbS rUR rLbbTS. . has asked for the resignation of At-

| torncy-Gencral Eberts and Commie- 
| sioner of Lands Wells. | *

Toronto»’ bill providing for elec- 
* Moirtrea., June l.-Thc officiais of ^«TpSES MS

, .. ____ contractor, was a
"What Is bothering" me is the ques- . nlver j^n, Ptctou County, N. 8. 116 

tion what I am eoinç to <!o when my . waa aboiut 80 yeare of age. The Suth. 
money is all gone. Mr. Raines here erjand family are well known 
tells me that it will- cost $1.j00 to ! tj[poiigbout Nova Scotia, several 
get the new triaL and $'J0J ior print- i,pothers of the deceased being pro- 
uig the testimony." „ minent civil engineers, one of then»

"Never you mind about that. Dorr, Voiding a position in the Springhil* 
said Mr. Raines, "When your money mlnes
is "o.'ic I will go on witli the case __________________

1 a;..-Tills is my case as well as j 
yoiirs.'" •

| Mrs. Ana Travers, sister of Mrs. j -----
Madge Kent, wife of tho convicted The U. S. Girl Once Engaged 

_ , , , —. ... - . , .• ra • • : man, wlio testified against Kent at j Marconi is Suing for Divorce.
Bride of Six Weeks Accused of Poisoning ^Theifrrot New yo*. June i.-Acco^ng «•

............................... - | Kcu’s mind is viewed with misgiv- the Palls Rappel, the Baroness de
Hor iNiiehrinn I togs, but us she knows thnt Mrs. Dores, who, when she was Miss llol-
,,c" iiuouumu, Travers intends to call, the meeting man, was affianced to Signor Mari

Washington, D. C„ Juno L-A. W. . custody the Postmaster General is- cannot be prevented,_____  j ‘“orrès^indent!'0™6’ CableS *
Machen, general superintendent ol | l^'irSeticaUv^ A great deal of knowledge, which i« If the Baroness is successful in
the free-delivery division of the 1 Sir msnenelon for^ fortnlcht nend- ,lot caPnMa °r making n man xvisc. the separation proceedings she willl«—• -- a-a*sisraarfc“‘ ïïsiïur- - -od yesterday afternoon in the of- reau. 
fico of General Bristow on the 
charge of having accepted $22,000 
in bribes from 'the firm ol Groff 
Bros, of this city, inventors' and 
manufacturers of a patent fasten
er used on street letter boxes.
Mnchem was taken into custody by 
a. United States marshal and brought 
before a United States commission
er, who later released him on $20,- 
000 bail, furnished by a bonding

dead
he was to leave St. Petersburg on

£. P. K. Has Fixed Official Designa
tion Witli Sub-Titles.

HIGH POSTAL OFFICIAL
ARRESTED FOR TAKING BRIBE.

,tlio C. P. R, nave decided upon the Ti , ___ros-„„n.. ... *; : It is reported that the (x»ern-
offlcial designation of its steamship ment intend» to advance a loan ol

$3,000,000 to provide further facili- 
tiw at Montreal harbor.

fleets.
There are five of these in all, and WEARY OF HER BARON.the general liilc will be: "Tlie Can- ' ^ev* ofli-n Duncan -Clark, To-

atiian l'acific Railway Company’s ronto, has accepted a call to be
Stuamslilp Lines, ’ with a sub-title to Pflstf>r ^],e Christian Church,
apply to each service as follows : Troopville, N. Y., and leaves for
Paeiiic service, Atlantic service, Troopville some time next week. 
British Columbia co;u»t service, up- ; Three miners fell 140 feet in the 
per lake service, British Columbia BelImont mine at Cordova, Ont.,
lake and river service, : through some accident to the skip.

The only new application in re- J Eleezer Yeomans was killed: Thos. 
ept-ct ofr these various services is C'atney and another man probably 
that which applies to what was for- . fatally injured.
urerly tin C. P. Navigation Com- ! Yesterday was a big day in the 
tNiny, and which, having now been ' Toronto Police Court, and as a re
taken over by tlu; C. P. R. company, j suit the city treasury will receive 
•rill in future» In known as tho Brit- j over $1,000 contributed in fines. Lee 
Mi Columbia coast service. Jim was fined $150 and costs or six

to

N

(
Postmaster General Payne in an

nouncing the news of these events, 
waa perceptibly moved by the enor
mity of this culmination of the M i- 
chen p;irt of the scindai, 
was with an evident appreciation 
of the great seriousness of the whole 
ai fair that he said ;

“I fear the end is not yet.

CYCLONE WRECKS OUTBUILDINGSBRITAIN GETS THREE ISLANDS. And it

But by Great Good Fortune Just Missed 
Farmer’s Dwelling.

’»'U. S. Will Pay for British Steamer Sunk 
by a Cruiser.

Bride Charged A ill» Murder 
Gainesville, Ga., June 1.—Wedded 

just six weeks ago, Mrs. Clara Tan
ner Is under arrest, charged with 
killing her husband by poison. She 
gave a dinner party on Monday.
Soon after ice cream was served all
became violently ill, except Mrs. Tan- yesterday afternoon, which destroy- 
nev. who did uol take any of tho everything In its track. A bam 

of. the Washington police force, who cream. The husband soon died and Imvned bv Fredco in do sr the firm of Groff Bros., two pt-Ahé guests may dLe. and outbuildings «owned uy t rcu
P° Five/physicla ns declared there West were completely destroyed and

were nrreeted to-night and will be were symptoms of strychnine poi- the fragments scattered over the 
airalgned to-morrow. son in g When tlie cream was ex- ndtJnin.fr farm Not a vestige of theCivil suit wi.l be entered by the a mined it was found to oontalh “ ^ 1 ’ ‘ . , .
government to recover the $22000, quantities o*r the poison. Mrs. Tanner lu.Ldrngs remained. The house, which 
which, it Is alleged, vchen re- wa„s arresed. I. Is said she lived is not more than one hundred feet 
celved as a bribe, and Mvchen and unhappily with her husband, having from where the barn stood, Was not 
the two Gtvf. brothers will be pro- hem: lorcc-i to marry him by her damaged in the least, 
secured c i i y o.i tlie charge of parents .She love I another man. The funnel-shaped cloud was ap- 
00116»pir ev Mrs Tanner is nineteen years oki parently about one thousand feet West's loss on his buildings will bu

Altm M r ■ s taken Into and her husband was 60. high, and at times woul^J threw out about $1,000.

t

Blackwell. Ont-, Report—A cyclone, a jet which would reach tho ground,
and this apparently was when the 
greatest damage was done. Large 
trees were broken apd upturned and 
small trees were completely torn out 
of the ground. In fact, everything 
where the J *t would touch i he ground 
was completely demolished.

.The cyclone passed to the north-
east over Lake Huron, where a cloud 
of water travelled directly under
neath the funnel. Joe. R. Smith, of 
this village, narrowly escaped death. 
He was riding a bicycle up the street 
when he saw the cyclone approaofr- 
lng him. He put on a spurt and got 
out of its way by a close shave. Mr.

accompanied .by a funnel-shaped 
cloud, passed over this place at 4.30

cidod that tiie United States must
ïuao 11.—Ditormat ton’ rerelraTon the »'-*J fm’ tkc British ht «unship Fos- 
boet authority confirms the rumor ^ *
that three *mall islands near I II- night of May 18 1898. in a dense fog 
oairm were sciztHi by rritaln recently, off Five Island. The Columbia wan

one of the patrol squadron looking 
oi.V for Cevvera’s fleet, which had 
Siiil 1 from Cape Vertlc, for what «les 
t Via lion was unknown. As tho U. 8. 

The oa.nnot bo sued a.» an inuitl lual Con-

company.
Diller B. Groff and Samuel A. 

Groff» the last named a memberon the

It appears that they were regarded 
by British Consul Simons at Tahiti 
a«s valuable, anticipa ting the com- 
«ptetion of the Panama Canal.
BritLsi, Foreign O.fice approve.! t„„ $7 « pn^e! a biil nutrorlzlng the 

1 ^ I S. District Court to decide wlie-
llir..' os- ji-ot tb.; Government was re- 

"W ill l\iv l'-»r Si «‘amer. F-nouisible. T is hsvin.g be«n decided,
' t i . ' ::i ; v. il now g >

How York, May ild.— Judge Aqaais, to a irferee. The owners claim Hear- 
%ll the JJ. 8. District Court, hae do- ly $300.0;>0.

nedzuro.
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; stopped and fumbled In bis pocket. 
I. “I’m dying for a cigar," ho said.

“Elaine, you won't mind—the open 
I air, oh ?”
\ The marquis drew her arm with

in hie white the major got out his 
cigar case, ana the major did not 
Offer to take her back when the 
operation of lighting bis cigar was 
finished. He was in the brightest 
and most cheerful of moods, and chat
tered volubly oil the way.

“Capital ball I Groat success I Al
ways is. I ought not to say it, see
ing that I am ono of the stewards ; 
but. by gad I the affair was as well 
mn nagod as it could possibly be.”

The marquis put in a word no,w 
and again, but Elaine remained sIIt 
ent, wrapped in his cloak, her hand 
upon his arm. Ho walked with them 
to the garden gate, but declined the 
major’s genial Invitation to enter, 
and ho held Elaine’s hand lu his, his 
eyes fixed on her face with a tender 
reverence, that was at the same 

i time passionate and gentle. Then he
went down the hill to the castle.

Letting himself in by thé private 
door in the tower, he passed through 
the hall Into a small room which 

a , < was half labrary half "den.”
A TALE OP WOMAN’S LOVE AND , Luigi Zanti was sitting in a low
wnMAN'c DDDEinv - - - ^ _ chair apparently asleep, but heWOMAN S PERFIDY J* J* J« J» ” , seemed to hear the marquis’ step

, and looked up.
enjoyed yourself 7"® ®ald 1 1,616 ,OU

What shall she say ? He is waiting prise, Fanny with a significant The marquis let his hand fall apon 
for lier answer. What shall she say; meaning in her sharp green eyes, the blind man’s shoulder.
She found no difficulty In answering and a lialf-smile on her pale face "Amazingly !" he said. “Yes, that’s 
■when the other man, Captain Sher- that had a sudden effect upon Lady the word, Luigi. Why didn’t you go
win, told her of his love ; words came Blanche. She saw that she had to bed? Do you know what time It
quickly enough then, but they will not been the only eavesdropper, is ?” and he took out his watch. “No? 
not come How. Her heart beats too hut that this red-haired woman Neither did I. The hours have flown 
fast to allow of speech ; lier brain had been playing the same con- like minutes !”
whirls, making wild confusion of Ills temptible part. “Nairne," and Luigi turned his
words and the meaning of them. And She looked down, and, coloring, sightless eyes to him. 
yet, what is the meaning of the took up the train of her dress. ‘‘Well ?” said the marquis with a
warn» thrill of joy which possesses “You have torn it, ray lady,” smile. “You think I am strangely
her whole being if it is not “Yes.” said Fanny. - hilarious! Don’t

He looks down at her expectantly, Lady Blanche caught at* the pre- what has happened. Perhaps—I say
with an intense anxiety and sus- text for speaking. only perhaps—brighter days are in
pense deepening the lines in his “Yes,” she said, ^ store for us, Luigi. God grant they
face ; then lie says : “Let me pin it up for your lady- may* be ! \ can tell you no more to-

‘I understand. I hate been too ship,” said Fanny ; then she sud- 'night —or, rather, this morning. Go 
hasty, too violent. I am almost a denly touched Lady Blanche’s arm, to bed. Give me your arm.** 
stranger to you. How should you be and—indeed, almost drew her be- The Italian rose and put out hie
able to answer me, unless with a hind the curtain, as the major bus- hand, that the marquis might guide
No ’! But don t do that if you can tied past them. j him into the hall ; but the marquis
help it. See now, dearest— and don’t “Elaine! Elaine!”'he said. "Oh, paused.
be angry tnat I call yon, so ; you are here you are.” ' j “Luigi, what do vou eav to wak-
dearest to me, dearer than life Itself “Yes, here sue is.’” said the mar- ! lug the old place up once move — 
—you shall not give me your answer quei. standing so that she could oven if it be lor the last time In 
to-night, here amongst this crowd. I have time to recover herself. “Are my dav ? It lias been asleep too 
n ,wa,lt m6t oe.,Mait aJ“* hope YOU. going, major ?” long. XVhat do you say to filling It
still !— I will wait till you have seen *\es, yes, marquis,” said the with visiters, and ‘tho sound of song 
more of me —alas! you have heard major. *1 don’t like to let my lit- and In ugh tor,’ as vou Italians would 
too much, and all on the wrong lie girl wear l.er.,elf out; and we p„, it ? Shall we It ? LeT me
side! Heaven knows if there be a generally leave rallier early, 1 W 111 ^el me
right! I will wait until you have that the othL'r people, you know 
quite decided. Whatever your verdict —eh ? gives them more room and
may be, I will accept it without freedom. Gets quite a romp, I’m
complaint, as Indeed I should. Yes, told, after their betters have left,
I will wait.” #h V au<l he laughed.

As he speaks the tears rise to The three, Elaine st.ll on the mnr- 
Elaine’s eyes. This man, so every quis’ arm, passed the t\vo watchers,;
one says, is utterly and irretriev- then, as they disappeared an the Emergencies come quickly in the 
ably bad, and yet could tlm best crowd, Fanny gianced up out of the lives of little ones, and the wise 
of good men be gentler and more corners of her eyes at Lady Blanche, mother will always keep at hand a 
considerate with lier ? “What a pity, my lady!” sue* said, i reliable medicine 10 cope with them.

She docs not speak, but she holds insinuâtingl3r. “It's very badly torn, 1 Delay may mean the lest? of a pre- 
out her trembling hand to him. and it’s such a beautiful dvess. if 1 clous little life. There is no medicine 
tt He knows that it does not mean had it for un hour or two 1 could can Take the place of Baby’s Own
“Yes !” that she has not signified mend it so that no one could see it Tablets in relieving, curing and pre-
her acceptance of him ; and he had been rent.” | venting the minor ailments of chil-
takes it reverently and raises i-t Lady Blanche looked down at her 1 dr en. “If you could see my baby
toward his lips. But lie restrains half suspiciously. | now,” writes Mrs. James Boviali,. of
himself ; he will not snatch a lov- “You are—are you a dressmaker ?” ■ French River, Ont., “and compare 
er’s privilege until she has granted “No, my lady,” said Fanny, casting him with his condition before I be
lt to him—if she ever should do so. down her < yets witli meek humility for gan giving him Babyjs Own Tablets. 
He holds it in ills strong grasp, a mom cut ; a moment only, however, you would not know it was the same
ami lays his other hand upon it, the next raising them to Lady child. From the age of four up to
witli chivalrous love and protec- Blanche's face with watchful ecru- twenty-one months lie was constant- 
tion. tiny. “I am not a dressmaker. I live ly ill, ajid was wasted away to a

“You are quite free, remember,” at the Cast le, with my aunt.” j skeleton. I gave him a great many
fce says in a low voice, -liis eye' Lady Blanche colored. ' medicines, but always without re
fixed oui her face. “Free to give “At the Castle—at the Marquis of suit, until I heard of Baby’s Own 
me life and hope and happiness, Nairlie’s ?” she said- v j Tablets and began giving them to
free to send me into the outer “Yeet, my lady," answered Fanny, | him. Almost at one? they helped 
darkness again. Tell no one, dear- demure!}-. “The marquis who lias just him, and Jio is now, a fine, fatjieal- 
est, till—”’ He stops, and rever- gone with—with Mies Delaine.” thy child. I now always keep the
ently draws the shawl round her. “She is a friend of yours ?"’ said Tablets in the house.”

There are tears in her eyes, on Lady Blanche,, feeling lier way, for The Tablets contain none of the 
her cheeks, and he sees that she «lie saw- that this little red haired poisonous drugs found in “soothing” 
puts up her hand to wipe them woman had some purpose in view. [ medicines, and can be given with ab- 
away. Fanny shook her head. 1 solute Safety to a new-born babe.

“If God is good and merciful to me, “No, no, my lady ; w hy should she Sold by all druggists or s?nt by mail 
I may do that for you some day,” lie be? I have no friendly feeling to- at 25 cents a box by writing to the 
whispers. ward her—quite the reverse. About Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brook-

But, loiv as Ills voice is, it is heard V’lfL ^res8’ ,nY lady. If you would ville. Ont.__________________
by someone else beside Elaine. It is se.^” lt; *? me~~- _ .
heard, as lias been every word, by ®ee* «jfd Lady Blanche
Lady Blanche, standing behind the ®Hort. ‘If—if you care to
curtain, her eyes fixed, with an ex- °5>me nP to the Grange to-morrow? 
pression not good to see on so fair tou are living at the castle, you 
a face, on tho two forms silhouetted 8:V“ * _____ , . ... _■ .
against the akv Yes, my lady ; and I will come to , ,

A high ambition had stolen into tbe Grange to-morrow,” said Fanny, *ier’ kuigi .
Lady Blanche's heart the moment the an<* NY;ith a ha,f bow and half court- j "‘ÎJÎjl J"?®"; ^air,,L,?”
marquis entered the room, lie was eK£.fih( *ert her. i , I ! • asked the Italian with a smile.
the highest in rank, the wealthiest, The marquis, with Elaine on his “It means-----------** The marquis stop-
in every way the best parti present ; arm ami the major trotting behind ped. “Well, it means that I have
ami elie was, in her own opinion, the them, made his way downstairs. , been visited by the Angel of Hope, 
most beautiful woman there. Why ‘Dear me, said the major ; “I’m Luigi ; liavo felt her breath upon m.v 
should she not be the Marchidness of afraid we ve waited till the crush, cheek—one must not be poetical when 
Nnirne ? All the evening she had been Goodness knows when we shall get | one talks to ono of your nation!— 
laying lier plans. She would get the ouJT Hy—carriage. I that it has whispered, ‘Be of good
Bannisters to call on him, to ask him „^ot uti wa j6’ PaPa* said Elaine, cheer ! It may be that happiness is 
to the Grange. All the stereotyped Very well, my dear, assented within your grasp!’ Mind, I say 
plans by which a woman of the world tbe .maj°r readily. Here is your onjv ‘Hopc » Hope- not Certain tv

fTr r,Y,C8ir-nb,le cL^e^carTaTd-uw uanded> “ tl‘e I
passed through her mind anil now-----cal nage drew up. , . . mn , „,,,, .Blip turned a way, pnle and quivering The marquis hesitated a moment. I Lfferineof 7wends“” 1 d g"

- with rage and mortification. Kinine « yon are going to walk, perhaps “Nol"no did tob ico her?” asked
-this neglected. despised cousin of you will let me come with you," lie ! t,}ou see her ? asked 
hers, the daughter of the half- Bald- 1, 1 ma”’,
pa.v major, who was regarded “Delighted !” said the major cheer- mar(luls face crimsoned,
oy the family ns a kind of pariah il.v- And ho was. “Yes; but don’t speak of lier to-
aikI outcast—would he the Mar- “One moment,” said the marquis, night,” ho said, “because my heart
chioness of Nalrne, and take prece- He went to the carriage and took : is too full of her for words ! It is of 
deuce of Lady Blanche herself ! out a light fur cloak. “There’s a j hcr I speak. She is my angel of 

as the marquis put great difference between the tem- ! hopc !” r
the shawl round Elaine, intending . porature outside here and in there," Ho consigned the blind man to 
to get out of their way, but sud- j he said, and lie pul the cloak round the care of the valet, then returned 
denly found herself confronted by ! Elaine. to the library, and, seating himself
Fanny Inching. j she put up lier lia mis to prevent at the writing table, wrote a short

Lady Blanche drew back, and the him, then let them fall, and ac- letter and addressed it to "Lady 
two women looked at each other ; cented it without a word. Scott, Bath.”
Lady Blanche with haughty sur- As they left the town the major Then he llt « elfcar, and still seat

ed at the table,seemed lost in 
thought dor a time. But presently 
unlocking a drawer in the table he 
took out a miniature and a faded 
letter, and holding them in his hand, 
regarded them with a far-away look. 
The miniature represented a pretty 
girlish face; the letter was written 
In a woman’s hand.

Ho read it and re-read It several 
times, as If reluctantly, as if under 
some fascination. Then suddenly he 
closed the case of the miniature and 
dropped it, as one drops the handful 
of earth on to a coffin, into the 
drawer. Then he held the letter over, 
the reading lamp ; but as it began 
to scorch he drew it hack, and put 
it into the drawer with the minia
ture, and as he thought, locked the j 
drawer.

THUS WAY TO ISM WELL. ' ssceceecare is taken in
The Blood Mast be Kept Rich and Pore | 

and the Nerve, Strong. ANCIENT TIME
Good health to the most precious 

treasure aipy, man or woman can 
hpre. But good health can only be 
had by keeping the blood rich and 
Pure aad tfce neryee strong. It the 
blood to allowed to become weak 
and watery, the whole system to 
weakened and falls an easy prey 
to disease. There is no medicine 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
in keeping the blood rich1 and pure, 
and the nerves vigorous and strong. 
Every dose helps to create new 
blood, and by a fair use of tho 
pills, pale, sickly people are made 
bright, active and strong. Here is 
proof. Mr. Robt. Lee, New Westmin
ster. B. C.. says : “Before I began 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills, my 
blood was in a very impure state, 
and as a result pimples that were 
very itchy, broke out all over my 
body. My appetite was fickle, and 
I wax easily tired. My wife urged 
tea to tty Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and. I got half a dozen boxes. By 
the time I had used them I 
completely restored to health, my 
skin was smooth and clear, and my 
appetite good.”

Dr. Williams’

DEVICES, j
oaeeeeeoeecoeaaaeseoea?

MAKING ffl

(Boston Dally Globe.) . Tbe lengthening «: a tree*» shadow-
In the United States th-s oldest W>," **- __. ; , ppoaching, when another day or

timepiece is the famous Ecdlcott period of time would he at an end. 
sundial, made In London in 1680, If we could step on board of a 
and it was brought to this country prao we nhould see floating
the same vea- bv rînve.nn. Fnai a bucket of water à ooconnuttne same yea- by Governor Endi- -he,, having a small hole in the hot-
59" a5 tbe time he brought the tom through which the water by
fleet of ships laden with! Immigrants slow degrees finds its way into the
t<L9etî,lp ln aud «rouid Salem. interior. The hole in the shell is so 

The dial stood for a great num- proportioned that the shell will,
her of y cage In front of tike Endi- fill and sink In an hour, when the
oott mansion in Salem and was In man on watch calls the time and
the hands of the family, until sixty sets It afloat again,
or seventy years ago, wheo it was The Chinese have a. water " clock 
placed in the care of thé East In- in use at the present time which 
din Marine Society of Salem. The invention they ascribe to Hwangtl, 
Society held it In trust until 1869. who lived, according to their chron- 
when it came intp the possesion ology, more than Z5 centuries he
ld the Essex Institute, where It fore Chirst. *
now. rests in a glass case in the A, water-clock, or time-recording 
museum. machine, very similar to the Chinese *

Being unable to reclaim the orig- Instrument, and named the clepsydra, 
glnal, members of the family have was used by the ancient Greeks In 

different occasions bad repli- determining the amount of time 
cas made In bronzes and placed speakers in «ourt should take to 
near their residences^ make their argumente., Tnl ; machine

The sundial of King Aliaz, who was in the form of a spi. i ...al vessel 
llvod 742 years before Christ, is with a minute opening ni. -..i. bottom 
the first dial on record In the and a short neck at 'Jd tm into 
world. The dial was a graduated which the water was poured. , 
instrument having degree marks The running out of the water could 
of some kind wliloh, showed the b® «topped by closing the neck. The 
daily course of th= sun The Old familiar association of this device 
Testament tells us tliit It was with it he courts of that time is 
known in Jerusalem as early as shown in many ways. In important 
seven centuries before Christ and ca6®8 °f great mbment to l-lie St at e 
the manner of its mention Indicates ea°b I»rty Was allowed ten am- 
tliat it was p novelty in that city Dhorae, in about fifty gallons of 
at that time. The sundial took. wa£er’ “e the 'tl™e ln which to 
many forms. The art of dialing in- mobe ibelr- argumenta 
volved mathematical problems of Ï®
considerable complexity, and it is P|acad ®” tbe time allotted him to 
very likely that this contributed for during^ an interruption in
to the knowledge of mathimitics ““*9f tni-»
early* perloT^ |)08fie,,,,eJ that ’Too there - St^ ïhat 

Imperfect sundials were common
LtoCto'tttechîiï7A"1 % itaTand m^hïetch weredlvTded toïo 
common indelrt ! four watches, the periods of which
Ve 7 ônL .1 were roughly determined by obsvrva-
i»e,Ut,orHt,mp^apC?he7weœ «on, of thé courses of the sun and

nor^i* f°r the fU“ny men ot the THe" Accensus watched for the mo-'
The Romans later perfected a Se "firm^uSkT l^hf of theTn * 

whuof* euitable ,t® their latitude, oetween the rostra and the Graeco- 
■Tell "0 one, the marquis had ™ ™ much more accurate, stasis, when he proclaimed, publicly

said. The Injunction was not neces- “to dial was later adopted and im- (he hour of noon From the same 
sary. There are certain crisis In Proved by European natlona, and point be watched the declining sun 
one's life when the heart will ad- some very acurate ones were made and proclaimed its disappearance, 
mit of no confidant. Elaine could DY clock makers throughout Eur.v, On .the mantel in the trustees’
not have told her father If she had °IJe- .................... room of the Boston Public Library
tried to do so. There seemed to her A dial, or rather a series of dial*' stands a clock which was bought in' 
something almost sacred in the con- every conceivable description Paris and sent to this country in
fesslon, the avowal the marquis had forming a structure, was erected 1890 at a cost, it is said, of $1 000 
made, lie had not only told her that Ui Whitehall, Loudon, in 1669, by to be set up in the present building
he loved her, but he had, in a man- order of King Charles II. It was of the library, which was at that
ner, confessed that his future moral the invention of Francis Ilnll, a time incomplete.
and spiritual welfare depended up- Jesuit and professor of màthema- It is a reproduction in bronze by 
on lier. He had spoken of his past tics at Liege. Vertical dials, iuciin- M. Plnnchon of a celebrated design 
with the sorrow and bitterness of Ing dials and dials for showing time, of Jean Gossaert, an artist of the 
remorse, but Elaine was as far as as computed by various nations at early part of the sixteenth century, 
ever from realizing what that past different periods, were all included now" in hhe museum at Brussels, 
had been. She was almost ns Innocent and ranged on platforms. The whole structure of the cloak
and unspotted of the world as a Of these howto or brackets appear has been chiseled by hand and no 
cloistered nun, and though his words to liave been the most attrac- duplicate has ever been made from
and moved her and still thrilled her tire. One, on the first platform to it. The bronze is richly glided and
as she recalled them, they conveyed show the hour by fire, consisted of the wings on either Hide of the face,
no tangible idea to lier. a little glass fowl filled with clear which are In reality doors to nro-

"I love you! 1 love youV She water. This toivi was about three lect the face of the clock, are cot-
found herself repeating the magic lncheo In diameter, and was placed ored.
word in the silence of her own room, in the middle of another sphere. It was exhibited at the Paris Ex- 
and the music they made within her about six Inches in diameter, con- hibltlon of 188», and the design was
heart should liave told her that, si sting of several rings or circles, considered one cf the finest works of
they found an m-ho there. «• representing the hour circles in the art of its kind exhibited.

The faint light of dawn was break- heavens 
ing softly In the heavens before she The hour (was known by applying 
undressed and went to bed, but even the hand to
then she could not sleep. She could sun shone, and that circle where
only lie with .closed eyes and think the liand felt burned by the
and think, with the strange feeling beams passing through the bowl
that was half Joy, half pain, in Its filled with water showed the true
intensity, filling lier heart. hour.

And, could she have known it, there King Alfred measured 
was another heart too full to sleep burning candles, marked with cir-
tliat morning. The marquis, too, lay oular lines to Indicate the hours, lu-
rvwnke, thinking of lier and all that genlous devices were adopted to
her love would make possible for him, prevent draughts from striking the
and the first rays of the sun that flame, and thus, ns it were make
stole into his room found him. as ‘time speed on its flight" by melt-
tliey found Elaine, still awake and ing the tallow- of the candle before
pondering over the crisis which love it was burned, but this was a very
I lad wrought. imperfect method of timekeeping.

Fanny Inclileyto brain was busy, The gnomon, the predecessor of the 
too, but She slept as peacefully and gun dial, was prolstbly one of tho
soundly as a child, and woke late In earliest devices for the reckoning of
the morning as alert and acute as time, and it may reasonably be con-
an admirable piece of mechanism eluded that the Egyptian pyramids
which had been newly wound up. with their great altitude formed 

Mrs. Inchley occupied a small set pant of a design for timekeeping bv
of apartments in the west wing of the shadow thrown on the desert
the cnstle, and so remote from the j sands- Tho obelisk, too, in all pro-
main building and the state apart- "ability, served the purpose, for, as
ments, as they were rather grand- a matter of history an obelisk at
lloquently called, that tile marquis Borne wAs actually used for a sun 
had, so to speak, forgotten their ex- dial in the time of Emperor Augus- 
istence. He seldom saw Mrs. Inchley tu».
in Ills rare and short visits, and Fan- The rising and setting of the sun 
ny ho had not yet seen, for Mrs. and the changes of the moon were 
Inchley had strictly desired her undoubtedly the first records of time 
niece to keep to their own part of kept by man, the shepherd of the 
the castle whenever the marquis was early ages reckoning time by full 
“In residence," mid Fanny liad so far moons, 
obeyed the injunction as to confine 
her rambles about the place to sneli 
times as the marquis was ou,t or at 
meals. But on these occasions, and 
when the marquis was absent from 
the castle, Fanny
her heart’s content, and Mrs. Inch- 
ley little suspected that lier np-* 
pa rent ly retiring and rather shy 
niece was familiar with every room 
and nook and corner of the vast 
building.

It 1» hermetically sealed in Ceylon and 
again sealed in lead packets in Canada. 
An aristocratic tea at a moderate price.

Block. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label.
FORTY CENTS SHOULD BE HITT s’. 6 S

»
' • % ÂThe Rose and Lily Dagger► i • J
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Pink Pills do not 
Purge—they simply make pure, rich 
blood, Tiiat to wtvy they cure sucli 
troubles as indigestion, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, anaemia, partial par
alysis, St. Vitas dance, scroiula, 
erysipelas, and the aliments 
common to women, young and old. 
Sold by -all dealers, or sent post 
paid, at 30 cents a box, or six 
boxes for hy writing the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc,
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tion of the note the marquis had 
written to Lady Scott.

In replacing: ttia blotting pad she 
noticed some of the cigar ash rest
ing on the edge of the drawer, and 
opening It she came upon the minia
ture and the letter.

She looked at the first with a 
burning curiosity, which grew to 
fever heat as she read.

It might have been a gold mine 
this sharp young person had dis
covered, judging by the glitter of her 
eyes ns she read the faded —and now 
scorched—letter ; and after a mo
ment's hesitation she replaced the 
miniature only, and put the letter 
in her pocket.

ask me why, or ■«

CHAPTER m
1

SO

A LIFE SAVER

Baby’s Own Tablets Make Children 
Well and Keep Them Well.

. %

m
■
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The Dearth of News.
The papers are prosy to-day,
With ifothing at all to say, 
Except of a stabbing affray.

And scandals a few»
A financial review,
A murder or two,
A political stew,
A threat of a war.
You can’t tell what for.
The Wreck of a car.
The success of a star,
A hold-up that’s bold.
An ordinance sold.
The plans for a fair,
•A car for the air,
A trust that is now.
Some railroads to 
A strike that's begun,
With three others done,
A roseate scheme.
To get rich—in a dream,
A yacht built to beat,
A flurry la wheat, >
The cruise of a fleet.
Epidemics to fear.
Inventions to cheer,
A peacemaker killed,
A prize fight just “billed,’*
And a few other things.
Of society’s flings.
Or political rings.

That’s all thlat the papers display g 
They have really nothing to say 
That’s worthy of rotioe to-day.

* —Brooklyn Eagle,

these circles when the

8UI1-
■
»

time by
1

bod; we should want a lad.v to play, 
hostess, a she-dragon to represent 
Propriety. Well, there is an aunt or 
cousin, an old Lady Scott ; slic’d 
come, I think. She would do. Shall sue.

J
J

;

Kidney Trouble
é-, and Lumbago

;

roamed about to

She turned

i(
Thirty Years of Backache and Rheumatism— w as a Physical 

Wreck-Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
(To be Continued.)

The Longer-! U i lway.
The country from Irkutsk to Mos

cow in many of its features bears 
a striking resemblance to portions 
of New England. The land at times 
is fairly well-wooded, and is a lilgh 
rolling country witli pleasant, smil
ing valleys and rounded hills. From 
Taiga to Chelyabinsk is one great 
plain. ^

When the Ural Mountains are 
re£Ched, one is disappointed if he Is 
looking for big things. They are 

retty and picturesque, but 
“'rugged, even as the Berk-

of medicines and have been treated 
by the medical profession to 
pose.

“In the spring of 1902 I began 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and from the start received 
great benefit. I continued the treat
ment until I fully recovered good 
health and vigor, my old trouble be
ing a thing of tine polit. I am ueveftty- 
five years old, ajnd if, at my ad
vanced nfce, I have .received such 
grand results from the use of Dr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills after 
year» of unnecessary suffering there 
ran be no doubt of their efficacy 
in the treatment of younger per- 
i-one. • I recommend them to every
one. I have tried to think of words 
to express my gratitude, bufc It ia 
beyond expression, for they liave 
done more for me than I could have 
believed.*’ —

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
p:ll a dose, 23 cents a box. At all 
dealers, or Edmnneon, Sales A Co., 
Toronto. To protect .von against 
imitations, the portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A'. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book aut hor, are on every 
box.

Kidney ailments are especially 
trying on the older people, 
pains and aches grow more sevcYe, 
the kidneys get out of order, rheu
matism and lumbago torture their 
victims, there are aching backs and 
limbs, stomach derangements, uri
nary and bowel disorders and seri
ous, painful nnd fatal maladies.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
particularly suited to the needs o! 
persons of advanced age. They re
gulate and Invigorate the liver, 
kidneys and bowels, and prove effec
tual when ordinary medicines fail. 
Tills letter from Mr. Robert Jack- 
son gives some idea of what tills 
treatment is accomplishing every 
day.

Mr. Robert .Tactaon, ship carpen
ter, Port Robinson, Ont., states : "I 
was afflicted 'with ’ kidney trouble 
and lumbago for about tlijrty years. 
The winters were always very severe 
on me, and I wasemany times inca
pacitated With all the serious symp
tom® of both troubles. I had back
ache, biliousness, rheumatism, head
ache and constipation, and was 
wrecked physically. I used all sorts

The no pur-

JLiii
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PAINT RIGHT!
J And do it cheaply too, because they’re the 

purest and best in the way of paint mak
ing. They outlast cheap paints and cost 
less to put on—consequently are money- 
savers and time-savers. Your dealer will 
tell you the price, and it isn’t high if you 
want a good job.

Write to us for our “Booklet B.” free, 
showing how some houses are painted with 
Ramsay’s J’ainre.

Ivery 
not
shires of New England. One «sees 
here, however, Ln all directions,liigb 
hills, wooded summits, while curv
ing, winding streams glide quietly 
Among them. Their summits are of
ten bidden by the soft, clinging, car- 

But he could not liave locked it, j rasing masses of mist and rain 
for a few minutes afterward Fanny i clouds.
Inchley, still in her black lace dress. The country is under cultivation 
gliding past the library door, peered mid looks prosperous. Striking fea- 
in, and seeing the room unoccupied, turns of the villages one sees from 
stole ln *?nd looked round. Her .the car windows are the imposing 
sharp eyes saw- the remains of the Greek cathedrals, always handsome 
cigar on tho stand on the writing and substantial, rising In the centre 
table, and crossing to It, she took : of odd little settlements of lints.— 
up tl?e blotting pad, qnd, holding it \ From “Via Tho Trano-Biberian,” by 
HP before the' looking glass on the Burnett Goodwin, in the Four-Track 
nkentelshelf, managed to read a pop- Newe for June.

i/J;.tHE
RIGHT
PAINT

f
1

II

ITO
PAINT
RIGHT A. RÀMSAY & SON,

Paint Makers,
X MONTREAL.Est’d 1842.\
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___  m and Mike Victoria

Stoacy, of Warburtoo, were viehow 
in Athene on Sunday.

The ^HANTS’ BANK 
CANADü

An Ancient FoeIFarmers . «fee et'*1 ALL THE NEWS 
I OF THE TOWN

V» health and happineee is Scrofula— 
as ogly as ever store time immemoriaL 

in the neck. dis- 
flguree the akin, inflames the mneoue 

, weak-
the beeeee, reduces the power of 

to dieeeee end the eapeelly

.-V. Tho members of the LO.F., Athena, 
will attend divine service on June 31. 
Visiting Foresters will be welcomed.

Mr. and Mia. J. Boyd, of North 
Augusta, ware oo Sunday visitors at 

of Mr. and Mia. H. Joynl.

ItCheese away up-in 
price...:...............

..............
Head Omen » - Monthkai.

brune,
Reed T. & Kendrick's adv’t on this 

should read - the
adv’t of Mr.T.G. Stevens this week IIs 1

For beat possible value in Boots and 
Shoes, try H, H. Arnold’s.

Miss Inn Qibaon, of Flue Hollow, 
last week the greet of Him Ire*

Feed yoûp cows pw- Capital • $6,000.000
3,700,000In the Hat of aneeaasftti first year 

students pt the Royal College of Dent
al Samata*‘appear the nasses of WAV 
iam Howard Geddas, of Athena, and 
Clare Pritchard, late of Addison.

bed sereatie seshs 
and feet 

tor three sac
. HooSVsareaparUla.

__________________the seres to bsal, and
the ehlldrso have shown no siens et scrol- 
ulastnca" J. W. MoQnoi. Woodstock, Oat.

"Tweet ayFair. •ï ■ Lots of Bren, Shorts, Prov- 
~ -, Com Meal, Cattle 

Food, Ac.—at lowest priced.

Athens Grain Warehouse

The W. F. M. A will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Addison on Thursday 
next at S o'clock.

A number of the friends of Princi
pal and Mrs Maasev spent an enjoy
able evening at their pleasant homo on 
Tuesday last:

Miss Basis Owen received last week 
visit from her grand

father, Rev. Thomas Owen, M. A., of

to

Advances to fanners on promissory 
notes at reasonable rates and terms. 

Cheese recounts solicited.

I
Mrs. (Dr.) Pest returned on Satur

day from n visit to the home of bar 
at Lombardy and reporta her

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson, of 
Oak Leaf, were visiting the 
Webster on Sunday.
—Wanted—Highest price in cash paid 
for wool at the Athens Woolen Mill. 
—Jab. F. Gomxw.

Mia. Hutchinson, of Eeoott, is in 
Athena this wear, visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. T. 8. Kendrick.

Mrs. Henry Tsckaberry, of Brock- 
ville, is visiting at the home of her 
son, Mr. Geo. Lea, Prince St,

Rev. Rural Dean and Mrs. Wright 
are in Kingston this week, where a 
meeting of the Anglican synod is being 
held. . .. • _
—Shingles, Shinglee-^-Large stock of 
British Colnnbia red cedar and othsr 
kinds lowest price»—Athene Lumber 
Tard.

On Monday evening Mrs. C. P. 
Bishop entertained to tea, very pleas
antly, a large number of her lady 
friends.

—Mr. J. Plunkett will open out in 
hie shop in the Dowsley Block on 
Saturday next a full line of Western

parents
brother. Hood’s SarsaparillaRobert, to be considerably
Improved in health, facing now able to 
be up.

The results of the Art School exam-

will rid yon of it, radically and rew 
manentiy, as it has rid thousand*.

•Mines SANK OEPAITMENT
Deposits received of $1.00 and up

wards and interest allowed firm» 
date of deposit

BUTA HAMM
B. A. Whitney,

Manager

Lichfield, Eng. NSHINGLES

Large stock of British Columbia 
Bed Cedar Shingles at lowest prices.

Athens Lumber Yard

40 students of the Athens High School 
will write-34 Jr. Leaving, 4 Pt. II. 
Metric., and 3 Honor Metric.

The annual meeting of St. Let__ ...
District of the LO.O.F. will be held 
at Westport on the evening of June 
10, oommenciog at 8 o’clock.

inatiens will be given rest week. 
Athena High School beads the list in Holstein Calf
Eastern Ontario with 146 passe* 
Other résulta are Almonte 38, Brook- 
ville 63, Merrickville 7, Momabutg 
43, Smith's Falla A

ATOM RAIII
B. 8. Clow,

I have tor 
Holstein bull-

ihred

Managerlttf

Rev. Thomas Owen, M. A., of the 
Diooren of Lichfield, Eng., conducted 
the service in Christ church, Athena, 
on Sunday evening and the congrega
tion beard with pleasure and profit his 
dieeooree on the working of the Holy 
Spirit

The following names have here sub
mitted to the bishop re desirable eue- 
ceaaors to Rev. W. G. 8wayne on the 
Kitley mission. Revs. Code, Queens- 
bore, Out ; Wright, Jr., of Athens; 
and Dowdell, who, is now located 
Ooboeig. The bishop is asked to 
appoint one of the three to the mission.

On Sunday. Jane 14th, the 
here of the Independent Order of 
Foresters in Del* will attend divine 
service in the Methodist church at 
2.30 p.m. Court Athena and other 
courte in the Delta district have lbeen 
invited to join with them in attending 
the service.

) Ladies, bay your Sailor Hats at

Ifl H. H. Arnold’s Price reduced one- 
hall for next ten days.

The high school has received a 
supply of folding tables to supplement 
the accommodation afforded 
students writing on the examinations.

Mr. H. C. Phillips is likely to 
receive the appointment of bailiff of 
this Division Court, rendered vacant 
by the resignation of Mr. O. W. 
Brown.

SPRING R. D. Judson & Son'
FULFORD BLOCK FURNITUREfor

Ceetralty located—Near all the Banks, 
Telegraph and publie offices.

Getting Tom Prescriptions
TF anything will make housecleaning a pleasure, the 
-L addition of a nice piece of furniture to the home will do 
it. We can meet your requirements in this line.

Squab Couches from 66 up. 
Extension Tables with new 
Prince of Wales slide at 
bargain prices

Filled tar us means carrying ont your 
doc» or*» wlehea to the very letter. It 

getting the freshest drugs that a 
lively trade and long experience will bring 
os and the beet that money can buy. Pre
scriptions X meeting of the trustee board of 

high school was held on Monday 
evening, at which it was decided to 
put a new roof on the school. See ad.
—If it’s a bilious attack; take Cham- 
berlain’e Stomach and Liver Tablet» 
and a quick recovery ii certain. For 
«ale by J. P. Lamb * Son. 22 25

Messrs. W. G. Pariah and H. EL 
Arnold were in Ottawa last week in 
connection with the B. A W. applica
tion pending before the parliamentary 
committee.

A
theFilled bj Graduated Pharmacists Fancy Oak Rockers from $2 up. 

Fancy Tables from f 1 up.
We handle only •-Sanitary 
Mattresaee.

ta.
only and prices are reasonable.

At a special meeting of the publie 
school board last week, Mr, C. P. 
Bishop, B.A, was appointed to preside 
at the entrance examinations.

Bev. W. E. Reynolds is this week 
attending conference at Kingston, and 
on Sabbath morning next Mr. O. M. 
Eaton will conduct the service in the 
Methodist church.

Cor. King St. and Court House An, 
BROCK VILLE 1ONTARIO

And when you want Parlor or Bedroom furniture, do not 
fail to see our stock and learn prices.

\Bey. Mr. Flower, a Congregatioal 
minister from England, occupied the 
pulpit of l he Holiness Movement 
church on Sunday last, and was heard 
with pleasure by the congregation. 
Accompanied by his wife, he is visit, 
ing hie eon, Rev. W. Flower, who is 
in the Holi

By a recent change in the postal 
regulations, news letters addressed to 
a newspaper, when marked “Printers’ 
Copy,” and left 
through the mails
cent per two ounces. Correspondents 
of the Reporter will please take note 
of this and only ore a one-cent stamp 
on the unsettled correspondence, un-

of March, 1904. J.mre is selling hi-V W"gh* ‘W° ^
interest in the form where he now A Hutton, the Queen’s student, had 
lives to his brother Abel.

R. D. JUDSON A SONm
Careful Buyers

Realize the importance 
of the mateial used in a 
suit, and eo they like to 
inspect it before it is made

To-day a number of Odd Fellows 
from Athens and other points on the 
B. & W. go to Brockville to witness 
an exemplification of degree work by 
brothers from Ogdeoaborg.

A parlor meeting of the W. M. 8, 
will be held at the home of Mrs. G. 
W. Beach to morrow (Thursday) after
noon at 3 o’clock. A special pro
gramme will be presented.

H. H. Arnold hae a counter filled 
with short ends (two to seven yards) in 
Prints, Ginghams, Muslins, Ducks, 
Linens and other staple goods—all new 
and selling at half price to clear.

Mr. James Cughan, of Junotown, 
baa bought -Mr. Allan Kavanagh’* 
form and will take possession the first

Vministry.

The village council have named 
Messrs. I. C. Alguire, G. E. Judson, 
and W. C. Dowsley, M.A., as mem
bers of the public library board, and 
when the publie school board meet 
and appoint three the board will be 

mplete and ready for business.
- Mr. Nicholas Shea, of Sheatown, 
had a very peculiar accident happen to 
his flock of ekeep. Five of them bed 
been miming for a few days and on 
making a close search he found them 
Stuck in a hollow tree. They were all 
dead.

up. v

Stylish Dressers
Invariably wear tailor- 

made clothing—clothing 
that is made to measure 
and will be sure to fit.’

unsealed, will paw 
i at the ntMfotM

?ft ,,

LI

Our Spring Stock 2LV À---- r—a-v^y

ÎKVSto serve hie full two months in jail

■- a~ srzïïS’.’ïïïïïr'tt
from the meet businesa and re sue xfndeterred by his finnishment. it is

P,U"£V * "*ortod that other» have "recently 
BrookyiUe, who is fitting up the Dows- ^ endeavoring to earn a little easy 
toy Block for the bus,nets. He hae moQ,7 in the wme wsy in this section, 
moved his family here. j Some impecunious, avaricious or reek-

less student is going to find himself in 
a heap of trouble while operating 
along this line.

Is open for your inspec 
tion, and you will be more 
than pleased with the dis
play, as it includes mat 
erials for suits, pants and 
vests.

a*VvjE s
* The salmon at Charleston have tirtd 

of the feast of ciscoes that has been 
floating before them all spring and are 
now kicking a change of diet. One 
day this week two Athenian anglers 
offered them a bill of fore that landed 
eight of them in the net, end several 
other good catches are reported.

The sub committee of the Railway 
-.j Committee of the Dominion Parlia

ment is still- wrestling with the ques
tion of whether the creditors of the 

/B. A W. should be paid before ile new 
granted the privileges and 

powers for which they are asking. 
Th • matter was considered on Wednes
day and Thursday last, but no decision 
was reached and farther action was 
postponed for a week.

Is Athens to have granolithic side
walks 1 The street commissioner», 
after obtaining a practical knowledge of 
the cost and durability ot board-walks 
and having in view the high and in
creasing cost ot lumber, have reached 
the conclusion that the time for putting 
down permanent sidewalks has arrived. 
The matter is well worthy of dis
cussion, and a letter to the Reporter 
from one ol our financiers malting a 
comparison of the relatiye coat of three 
walks would make interesting reading.

-~r

‘The Old Reliable” The third of Rev. W. B. Reynolds’ 
series of sermons on the proper ose 
of the tongue was delivered on Sunday 
evening. Many wholesome truths 
were presented and lemons drawn 
from the subject, “Tale-bearing,” and 
this theme will be contined in the 
next sermon Of the series.

In the busy season by using one of our famous
Always charges only a 

fair price, and satisfaction 
goes with every garment 
turned out.

Two-Hops© CultivatorsMr. Geo. W. Boyce has sold bis 
stock ot hardware to Mr. William 
Karley and has accepted a pdntion 
aa commercial traveller. Mr. Karley 
ia adding this fin* line of new goods 
to hie present large stock, making bis 

replete with the latest and best 
i hardware tine,'and hie store 

should more than ever be a popular 
trading centre for formera, builders, 
and all buyers of shelf and heavy 
goods.

It straddles the row and being under perfect control it does a 
plete job, thereby dispensing with all hand labor.

Aliy intending purchaser can have one on trial to prove its mo-i^

icom-
A. M. CHASSELS !

A young Athenian employed in 
Brook ville got a cape and belt belong
ing to an officer of the Victoria Rifles 
mixed up with his own effects at a 
hotel on Victoria Day, and was charged 
before the police magistrate with hav
ing stolen the articles. He was let go 
on suspended sentence.

The Reporter acknowledges with 
thanks the receipt on Monday of a 
fine sample of the first fruits of Mr. 
Joseph Kerr’s strawberry plantation. 
The plants that bore there berries 
were ret ont this spring. The season 
does not promise a very prolific yield, 
though a tew timely showers would 
greatly improve the situation.

The arrest and imprisonment at 
Oklahoma of Mrs. (Rev.) Daniel Earl, 
late pt Delta, is developing into a very 
interesting care. It is alleged that 
Mrs. Earl was placed in a compromis
ing position as a result of a conspiracy, 
and the whole case is likely to be 
fodght out along this line. Several 
residents of Delta are said to be in a 
position to give evidence material to 
the case.

On Tuesday evening, in the school 
room of Christ Church, a number ot 
Athenians, including many interested 
in church and Sabbath school work, 
heard with pleasure and profit a lecture 
delivered by Rev. Thomas Owen, M.A. 
of "Lichfield, Eng., on the subject of 
“A Ride Through Palestine.” Mr. A. 
E. Donovan, who was elected to pre
side, introduced the speaker after a 
few appropriate remarks. Following 
a brief preface, the reverend gentleman 
sketched briefly the geographical and 
topographical features of the peon try, 
and then, commencing at Joppa, de
scribed most graphically, in beautifully 

« clear and simple language, the main 
1 pointa of interest visited end the chief 
■ incidents of a trip taken during the 
" first week of his month’s aojonrn in 

the Holy Land. The lecture was 
» deeply interesting as well aa ins true- 
É tire, and the words of

G. A. McCLARY I
were felly endorsed by th# audience.

store 
in the

owners are

LVK AGRICULTURAL WORKS î

Box 52 Lyn, Ont.Eyestrain 
relieved by glasses

tnunl* wmrStr re
vere Saw

Mr. Loverin returned home from 
his tour of Nipisaing and Algoma 
districts on Friday evening, having 
secured suitable locations for a large 
number of veterans he was represent
ing. Jane is the favorite month tor 
the operations of black flies, «and flies 
(or fleas) and mosquitoes in that reg
ion, and life there just now is a con
tinuous and sanguinary warfare. He 
didn’t exactly retire from" the fight, 
but thought that from the information 
and piatical experience he gained, he 
would best servo the interests of those 
he represented by deferring further 
work until fall. He ia wall satisfied 
with the locations made, as they are 
all well-timbered, the soil good, and 
the locations near Lake Nipiaring, on 
the shore of which a ready market is 
found for everything in the tine of 
wood and timber offered for sale.

«sen A delegation of residents of Main 
street, west, headed by Mr. 8. H. 
McBratney, appeared before the 
council on Monday evening and pressed 
for recognition of their right to a side
walk, offering to lay the walk if the 
council would furnish the materiel 
and a man to superintend the work. 
The road commissioners stated that 
the fund eo polled to them by the 
council for such purposes was about 
all appropriated, but they would see 
what could be done.

Smith’s Falla News : 
ly arrived in this country from Ireland 
struck town one day recently and on 
Monday night tri»! to enter the home 
of Mr. N. C. Williams about mid
night by kinking at their front door. 
He was not successful, and the Chief 
being sent for took the man to the 
look up. There be «gain became very 
ugly and started in to smash things, 
pulling out the electric light wire, 
smashing his bed and anything else he 
could lay hands on. Yesterday morn
ing he appeared before the Mayor, and 
was sent to Perth for trial.

A veiy loquacious and insolent 
specimen of the tramp 
vim ted Athena last week, 
here via the Rideau and 
His legs were paralyzed, and he was 
altogether dependent upon the public 
for everything he required, but not
withstanding bis balpl

•IgM tm IW «Wert IO 
secure -perfect clgHt” 
eeeellr preducee eye» 

end Buffering, 
feovfe fljcfltrfela 
rfectlaa* Ike

fraternity
journeying

sar
i

nV

reft) he gave
vent to a continuous volume of lisa, 
ourses and abuse. He claimed a right 
to the beet the village contained and 
strenuously protested against his bed 
in the lookup and his ride to the 
station on Freeman’s freight wagon. 
He was an American citizen and this 
foot received due recognition on hie 
arrival in Brockville, for he was- 
shipped over the river to Morristown.

f
a \

'U rI A BUSY TIME g A man late-

1/ g Spring is a busy time for 
S housewives—little time to de- 

vote to meal-getting—but our . 
$ grocery stock helps them ont ^ 
k with a complete line of quickly b 
2 prepared s

1 Breakfast Feeds 
Full-flavored Teas 
Delicious Coffees 
Fresh Soda Blicnlti 
lea Cake*
Fancy Biscuits

I
% iWm. Contes & Son, 

Jeweler* red OpUdeas.
Brockville, Ont.

Y.B.C.À. VICTORIOUS

1 SHOES!s8 The Smith’s Falls teem failed to- 
turn up on Saturday as announced and 
to fill in the gap two local juv.mil» 
teems took the field and battled for 
nine inning*. The game resulted in 
an easy win for the YB.O.A tea* 
over the public school team by s seer» 
of 39 to 16- Messrs. Jas. Ackland 
and C. Rom McIntosh made excellent 
umpires. The following were the 
pi» ere :—

Y.B.C.A.—R. Pariah, R. MoLangh- 
Oeo. Pipe, W. Simas, K. Rappel], 

.1 McLean, W. McLean, E. McLean 
it. Spencer.

Publie Êehool—J. Wilts*, L. Wil
son, K. McClary, a Yet**, A. Evert to. 
B. Wilson, C. McClary, B. Cornell, F.

I
g We have n very large assortment 

of Oxford Shoes and Sandals. Have 
you seen them ?

Lediee'Oxfords at $1.7ô, 1.60,1.40, 
1.85,1.26, t.00 and 75c.

Sandals for fl.60,1.85, 1.25, 1.00,

WANTED 1
Ik Cheese

a Dried Fruits
Canned Fish 
Oasmed Vegetables

S And if you think of adding to S 
$ your stock of Crockery,. Glass- 1 
1 ware, Lamp Goods, etc., you k 
|g will probably find that we have fe 
y just what yon want.* a
S Our line of high-class confiée-
1 tionery is meeting with a gener- 
% ous patronage. Yon are invited 
$ to test these good*.
2 All orders delivered promptly.

sÏ To Great a Risk
IBy the Kingston Business | 

College, Limited | In almost every neighborhood some
one baa died from an attack of colic or 
cholera morbns, often, before medicine 
could be procured or a physician sum
moned. A reliable remedy for there 
diseases should he kept 00 hand. The 
risk ia too great for anyone to -taka. 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dia
rrhée» Remedy baa undoubtedly saved 

and relieved 
ng than any

8 76c.
We have Men’s Boots in all kinds 

and prices, from a fine enamel or box 
calf in Aa latest style at $4.00 to a 
solid work shoe at $1.00.

We carry a large assortment of shoe 
dressing in both Mask and colors, 
from 60 a pkg. up.

Don’t forget our stock of new mus
lins and white shirt waists when in 
search of anything in this tin*

A number ol young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates hjive been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information, 
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

s people 
su fieri

the lives of more 
more pain and 
other medicine in ne* It can always 
be depended upon. For sole by J. P. 
lnmb * Sen.

8 The Reporter will be sent to any 
address until the clow of the year for 
50c.

§
T. 8. Kendrick
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